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Six honorees lauded

President's Message

Officers Receive
Medals of Valor

Report from Beantown
By Gary Delagnes
SFPOA President

just returned from a trip to Boston where I attended the annual
J gathering of the fifty largest police
unions in the country. This conference
is held every year on the campus of
Harvard University, and is hosted by
the nationally circulated law enforce-

ment periodical American Police Beat,
edited by Cynthia Brown. This conference is, without a doubt, the only
entrée I will ever have to attending
class at Harvard. Nonetheless, I learned
a lot over the course of the weekend
L to r: Luis De Jesus, Kevin Edison, Barry Parker, Sean Griffin, Day Leydon and
Judging from the complaints of the
about the state of this nation's police
PHOTO BY MATT PEREZ AND TONY GOMEZ, PHOTO LAB
John Toraise.
NYPD
union officials, one would alunions and associations. It was a real
most
think
that the City of New York
In a most poignant presentation, eye-opener.
By Kevin Martin,
and
its
anti-labor
mayor have already
It was extremely informative talkOfficer Barry Parker received the
SFPOA Secretary
forgotten
about
the
tragic deaths of
department's highest award - the ing with the other police union officscores
of
New
York
public
safety emOn Thursday, August 12, 2004 the Gold Medal of Valor. Officer Parker ers and representatives. It's interesting
ployees
on
9-11.
That
union
has been
San Francisco Police Department hon- also received a department Purple to compare the SFPOA to the other or- fighting for a decent contract
for
ored and awarded members who, be- Heart Award. There was hardly a dry ganizations, to not only see how they
months.
To
resolve
the
impasse,
the
cause of their extraordinary actions, eye amongst the gathered crowd as conduct business, but also to see how
New
York
police
union
(PBA)
is
now
earned a Bronze, Silver, or Gold Medal Commander David Shinn read to all we stack up against them when it
the accounts of the fateful night of comes to pay, benefits and working considering a strategy similar to that
of Valor.
used in Boston. NYPBA is prepared to
In a very moving ceremony hosted Saturday, April 10, 2004 when Officer conditions.
by the Bank of America in the A.P. Isaac Espinoza was slain and Officer
Giannini Auditorium, each honored Barry Parker injured as a result of an
guest was introduced, speakers shared assault riffle bullet. Officer Parker's son On the eve of the Democratic National
their words, and commanding offic- and daughter were among the guests
ers read the accounts and description on hand to share the moment with Convention, off-duty Boston police officers
of the courageous actions of these out- their loving and honored father.
President Gary Delagnes, Vice presi- formed a picket line. . . and shamed the city
standing officers. Police Chief Heather
Fong then presented each honoree dent Jack Minkel, Treasurer Marty into returning to the bargaining table...
with a framed certificate and the pres- Halloran, and I join all of the men and
tigious Medal. Fellow officers, family women of the San Francisco Police
Among the unions represented were picket the Republican National Conmembers, and other well-wishers - Officers Association in congratulating
organizations
from Boston, New York, vention in an effort to compel the
many beaming with pride - displayed these honored police officers and
enthusiastic support for each officer thanking each for their courage and Baltimore, Miami, Houston, Kansas mayor to negotiate an equitable conCity, Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Los tract.
valor in the face of eminent peril.
who was honored.
It was a shock to learn that Senior
The POA is also very proud of the Angeles, Long Beach, Portland, Seattle,
Bronze Medals of Valor were
Patrol
officer salaries - equivalent to
awarded to Lieutenant Daniel Leydon, courageous and valiant daily efforts of Sacramento, and Milwaukee just to
our
Q-4
scale - cap at $54,000 per year
Officer Sean Griffin, and Officer John all the men and women of this depart- name a few.
in
Boston
and New York, yet both of
We heard some real horror stories
ment. We respect and appreciate the
Torrise.
these
cities
have cost of living indexes
Silver Medals of Valor were awarded hard work and your dedication to the from the east coast union rep's. Those
as
high
as
those
here in the San Franbeleaguered organizations are not havto Officer John Torrise, Officer John people of San Francisco.
cisco
Bay
Area.
Congratulations to all for a job well ing an easy time of it, and do not enFerrando, Officer Kevin Edison, and
Things aren't much rosier for our
joy a good relationship with the local
done!
Officer Luis De Jesus.
west
coast colleagues. Long Beach has
political leaders. Here are just two of
been
without a contract for nearly two
those stories.
years,
and their patrol officer salary
The Boston POA recently received
Mark Your Calendars!
tops
out
at just $60,000. In mega-mea proposal from the city that offered
tropolis
LA,
police officers are paid
an insulting 0% raise for three years.
Isaac Espinoza
about
$73,000
at top scale. Portland,
The Boston cops had already been
Memorial Video
Seattle
and
Sacramento
top out at beworking without a contract for 18
tween
$55,000
and
$61,000
per year.
months. Feeling that they had been
Premier
Ordinary
working
conditions
are
backed into a corner, union leaders
also
out
of
balance,
particularly
when
called for drastic action. On the eve of
Tuesday, September 21, 2004
the Democratic National Convention, comparing west coast agencies to those
Golden Gate Scavenger Company Hall
off-duty Boston police officers formed in the rest of the nation. Most departa picket line in front of the conven- ments throughout the country still
Showings at noon and 5pm
tion center. National media immedi- work their officers on an 8-hour day.
ately picked up the story, and shamed The few departments that do allow the
10 pm showing at the POA office
the city into returning to the bargain- 4-10 plan most likely do so with a fixed
Refreshments will be served
ing table where the union was able to days-off schedule. Rare is the police
at all showings
negotiate a much-deserved 14% raise
continued on page 7
over 4 years.
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Special POA Election Results
Listed below are the winners of the Special Election that was held for
the following stations/units:
August 18, 2004
The regular meeting of the Widow's
and Orphans' Aid Association of the
San Francisco Police Department was
called to order by Vice President Joe
Reilly at 2:08 PM in the conference
room of Ingleside Station.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by
Vice President Joe Reilly.
ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: President
George Jeffery excused. Vice President
Joe Reilly. Treasurer Jim Sturken and
Secretary Mark Hurley. Trustees Dave
Fontana and Joe Garrity. Excused
Michael Kemmitt and John
Centurioni. Absent Rene LaPrevotte.
Also present were past presidents Bob
McKee, Bill Hardeman and Al Aguilar.
MINUTES OF THE JULY MEETING.
Motion by Hardeman and seconded by
Mc Kee that the minutes be approved
as published. Motion carried.
BILLS: Treasurer Sturken presented
the usual bills. Motion by Mc Kee seconded by Fontana that the bills be
paid. Motion carried.
COMMUNICATIONS: Several donations made in memory of our departed
member Joseph Filzen. William
Zimmerman $50.00, Edwin $50.00,
Anonymous $50.00, James Creighton
$50.00, Lawrence Burgheimer $50.00,
and John and Sheri Barbieri $50.00.
THERE WERE THREE DEATHS THIS
PAST MONTH: WILLIAM DAVENPORT, 48 years. Bill was born in San
Francisco and grew up in the Westlake
area of Daly City. He attended Saint
Ignatius College Prep and USE He entered the Police Academy in 1978. His
first assignment was Mission Station,
followed by Northern for a few years,
then onto Park, then back to the Big
"E". He made Sergeant and was sent
to Southern for a few years and then
to Potrero. After being promoted to
Lieutenant, he was assigned to Management Control, SID, and FOB. He
made Captain and was assigned to
Southern. Then a year in Juvenile before going back to Southern. He was
assigned to Southern at the time of his
death. Bill was awarded two Silver and
two Bronze medals of Valor, One Silver Medal was for preventing an armed
robbery of a woman who the suspect
had with a gun to her head. After the
suspect turned his attention towards
him and his partner, shots and a chase
occurred with the suspect being shot
twice and taken into custody. Another
Silver for jumping into San Francisco
Bay and stopping a distraught women
from taking her life and keeping her
afloat until a Coast Guard boat could
get them out of the water. Both his
Bronze Medals were for disarming suspects with knifes who attempted to
cause him great bodily injury. Bill
worked hard to strengthen the ties
with the International Law Enforcement Community. Bill was a true Star

in our Department who was taken
from us ahead of his time.

Tactical

Mission Station

Jason Sawyer

James H. Miller

Southern Station

Inspectors Bureau

Chris Breen

Pierre Martinez
ALONZO DELPHINO, 76 years.
Alonzo was born in San Francisco and
grew up in Hayes Valley. His family
moved to Seattle, Washington where Longevity
he attended High School. He joined
the Navy and to his surprise was as- By Dean Sorgie
* Uniform Allowance is listed as
signed to the Marines as a Corpsman. Richmond Station
"MISPAY46". The total amount allotHe went through the Korean Conflict
ted is $750.00 per fiscal year. That
and upon his discharge came back to
The three above payments are listed amount is broken down for the 26 pay
San Francisco and was employed with on your paycheck as "Miscellaneous" periods to the amount of $28.85 per
Muni before entering the Police Acad- payment.
paycheck.
emy in 1953. After the Academy he
* Terrorism Response Pay is listed as
[M.O.U. ARTICLE III §7, #233 &
was put into undercover narcotics. He "MISPAY19" and it is for 1% of the 234, page 37]
remained in that assignment for three Regular Rate of Pay. (1% overtime
years before he was assigned to the when applicable). [M.O.U. ARTICLE III
NOTE: Several people have received
Solo's. He only worked three more §4, #204, page 33]
a
lesser
amount than the correct payJ,
years before going out on a D.P. pen* Longevity Pay is listed as
ment of $28.85, myself included. I
sion. He retired in 1959. Alonzo was "MISPAY04" and it is 2% of regular pay spoke with the Payroll Unit and was
awarded a Captains Comp for his un- for employees who have 23 years or informed that Payroll is aware of the
dercover work.
more of service as a sworn member of problem and corrections are under way
GEORGE DYER, 75 years. George the Department or Airport Bureau (ef- to remedy the situation as soon as poswas born in San Francisco and grew fective 7/1/04). [M.O.U. ARTICLE III sible.
up in the Mission. He attended St. Pe- §4, E, #190 & 191, page 21-32]
ters' High School, San Francisco State
University, and Golden Gate College.
George worked as a Teamster before
EDITORIAL POLICY: The POA Journal is the official newspaper of the San
entering the Police Academy in 1950.
Francisco Police Officers Association and is published to express the policies, the
His first assignment was Richmond,
ideals and the accomplishments of the Association. It is the POA Journal's editorial
followed by Northern (with two years
policy to allow members to express their individual opinions and concerns within the
on military service). Upon his return,
necessary considerations of legality and space. Submissions that are racist, sexist, and/
he was assigned to Central. He made
or unnecessarily inflammatory or offensive will not be published. Contributors must
the Bureau in 1958 as an assistant ininclude their names with all submissions but may request that their names not be
spector and was appointed a full Inprinted. Anonymously submitted material will not be published. The SFPOA and the
spector in 1961, Sgt. In 1967, then
POA Journal are not responsible for unsolicited material. The editors reserve the right
Lieutenant in 1969. He remained in
to edit submissions to conform to this policy.
the Bureau until he was appointed
REPRINT/REPRODUCTION POLICY: The POA and POA Journal reserve all rights.
Captain in 1977 and was assigned to
Reproduction or redistribution in whole or in part of any text, graphic, or photoIngleside. He then went to Planning
graph
printed in the POA Journal is prohibited without express permission from the
and Research. George retired in 1977
POA.
Any
other use is unauthorized. Express permission from the POA can only be
with a D.P. pension. During his career
the editor, or from an authorized person on the POA Executive Board
obtained
from
he was awarded several Captains
or
president's
staff,
or from an author, artist, photographer or other proprietary perComp's, and two Bronze Medals of
son
who
is
entitled
to
copyright privileges as ascribed by law. The POA and the POA
Valor. One Medal was for the arrest of
Journal
do
not
necessarily
consider persons depicted or represented by graphics,
several burglary suspects with great
photographs,
or
other
likeness
obtained in a public venue to be "public figures" and
quantities of handguns, rifles and
any
reproduction
or
redistribution
of said graphic or photograph may also require
ammo. They also had stolen property
the
express
permission
of
the
person
depicted. Any altering of, or unauthorized
from several burglaries in the Bay area.
redistribution of, or other use of a graphic or photograph published in the POA
Another Medal was for the arrest of a
Journal that misrepresents the original context of its use is expressly prohibited.
suspect who fired at his apartment
manager. George had the nickname of
"Dirty Harry". He used to review the
The San Francisco Police Officers Association
movie scripts of Clint Eastwood movies and make his recommendations on
how real they were to the actual job.
r,S82 320)
For doing this, his two daughters apPUBLISHED M''Nl1l\ 51() PER YEAR
peared in one of his movies. George
OFFICIAL PUBL ICATION 01
ASSISTANT EDITOR
EDITOR
retired to Scottsdale, Arizona.
liii SIN FRANC ISCO POLICE OFFICERS A SS OCIATION
11lv O'Donnell
R:_v Shine
REPORT OF TRUSTEES: Mr. Bruce
hI \ NIST. , 2nd 11 5 FRANCISCO, CA 94103
SPORTS EDITOR
lVEIYiIc'l hR
61-5060
Bain of Bank of America gave a report
Nick Shihadeh
!Q) Feledy
www.sfpo^i.org
of our account. We are up 1 % for the
year. He seems to thing that we are well
SFPOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
distributed with our account to cover
PRESIDENT .............................................Gary Delagnes
co. H.................................Val Kirwan, Jennifer Marino
the sector performances of our portfOVICE PRESIDENT........................................Jack Minkel
Co. I .........................................Joe Finigan, John Scully
lio. He had no recommendations at
SECRETARY...............................................Kevin Martin
Co. J.......................... Jesus Pena, Theresa San Giacomo
this time.
TREASURER..........................................Martin Halloran
Co. K..................Frank Lutticken, Donald Moorehouse
Co. A......................................Ron Ophir, George Rosko
TAC....................................Mark Madsen, Jason Sawyer
SUSPENSIONS: Pursuant to Section
Co. B ...........................................Chris Breen, Jason Fox
INSPECTORS ..................Jim Balovich, Pierre Martinez
4 of article III of the Constitution (nonCo. C................................Derrick Jackson, Mike Moran
HEADQUARTERS Dennis Callaghan, Neville Gittens
payment dues for one year) and her
Co. D...............................Teresa Ewins, James H. Miller
NARCOTICS ..................Lynne Atkinson, John Cagney
request to be dropped Dionne
Co. E ................................Steve Murphy, John Van Koll
AIRPORT BUREAU .................Robert Belt, Robert Swall
Co. F....................................Patrick Burke, Mike Siebert
RETIRED......................................................Gale Wright
McCullar. Pursuant to Article III, SecCo. G.....................................Sean O'Leary, Dean Sorgie
tion 3 of the by-laws (did not complete
ASSOCIATION OFFICE: (415) 861-5060
probation) Christopher Fodor and
ADDRESS
ALL
CORRESPONDENCE
TO: Editor, POA Journal, 800 Bryant St., 2nd Floor, San
Clara Leong both of the 206th recruit
Francisco, CA 94103. No responsibility whatever is assumed by the POA Journal and/or the San
class.
Francisco Police Officers Association for unsolicited material.
The POA Journal is the official publication of the San Francisco Police Officers Association.
OLD BUSINESS: Member Daylene
However, opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the SFPOA or the
Tong, legal changed her name to
San Francisco Police Department.
Daylene Wood.
Members or readers submitting letters or articles to the editor are requested to observe these
rules:
PRO-GROUP @the Internet I ADJOURNMENT: Vice President Joe simple
• Address letters to the Editor's Mail Box, 800 Bryant St., 2nd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103.
CELLULAR WiredCafe Reilly had a moment of silence for our
u
• Letters must be accompanied by the writer's true name and address. The name, but not the
departed members and set the next
street address, will be published with the letter.
I
reWiredtórYoi
• Unsigned letters and/or articles will not be used.
meeting for Wednesday September 15,
• Writers are assured freedom of expression within necessary limits of space and good taste.
2004 at 2 PM in the conference room
• The editor reserves the right to add editor's notes to any article submitted, if necessary.
i Continuing to Pro vide & Service Your
• Articles should be typed, double-spaced, or submitted on disk in Microsoft Word.
of Ingleside Station. Meeting was adi Cellular Needs from our Location:
journed
at
2:45
PM.
ADVERTISING: Contact Ray Shine, Advertising Director (415) 861-5060
I
1392 9th Avenue, SF, CA 94122

Terrorism Response Training Pay!
Pay/Uniform Allowance
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I

Mark Hurley, Secretary.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to POA Journal, 800 Bryant St., 2nd Fl., San Francisco 94103.
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AROUNDTHE

number of retirements are anticipated.
Already the Administration and POA
are talking about putting a charter
amendment on the November '05 ballot to create a DROP plan. Which they
believe would make hiring and promotions more efficient because exact
dates of departure of those in the
DROP would be known...

Annual Memorial Mass

...DUI Stats:
Marty Barbero, Traffic Administration, reports the following DUI Statistics for the City and County of San
Francisco for the time period January
1— July 31 2004:
Total of 337 DUI arrests:
146 involved accidents = 43% (114
male drivers - 78% —32 female drivers
—22%)
96 drivers were SF residents - 66 %
while 50 were non-residents - 34 %.
Ages of drivers arrested for DUIs involved in accidents broke down as follows.
8 drivers under 21 = 6 %, 40 - 21 to
29=27%,41 -30to39=28%, 31-40
to49=21 %, 17 - 50 to 59 = 12 %, 560to69=3%3-7to79=2% and l
driver age 84 = 1 % / One DUI Fatal
male driver age 24 non-resident...

...Births:

hree year-old Kyle Edison son of Officer Kevin Edison,
T Southern Station, and nephew
of Officer Kirk Edison, Northern Sta.Special Olympics:
tion - welcomes the newest addition
The Special Olympics fund raising
to his family. On July 11, 2004, mother
Katie Edison delivered Kyle's new motorcycle ride which took place Sunbaby brother, Gregory Michael day August 22nd was the second anEdison, 6 lbs. 10 oz. 18 1/2 inches at nual event organized by Sgt. Bob
Children's Hospital in San Francisco... Guinan, Co,K /Solos. The first ride last
Ray Lee (Co.D) and his wife, Marivic year drew 76 riders; this year's event
(Communications), proudly announce drew close to 300 riders. Already the
the arrival of a bouncing baby girl. planning for next year's ride has beJanessa Paraz Lee 17 lbs. 12 oz. 17 gun and it appears that the Discovery
inches was born May 16, 2004. Big sis- Channel will be on hand to memoriter, Leila (8 Yrs) reports that all are alize the event...
doing well and are very excited about
her li'l sisters arrival... Congratulations
to all...
• . .American Legion:
John Glynn, Airport Bureau, is
proud to report that daughter Kelly
Glynn was selected by the American
Legion Auxiliary to represent St.
Vincent High School of Petaluma at
California Girl State. Kelly participated
in this very prestigious program with
other young women from throughout
the state at Pitzer College, in Southern California. Well done Kelly we are
very proud of you...

Sponsored by

San Francisco Fire Department
and
San Francisco Police Department
on the
Anniversary of September 11, 2001

Saturday, September 11, 2004
10:00 A.M.
St. Monica's Church • 470-24th Ave. • San Francisco
All are Welcome

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE SFPOA/SFPD Announcements, notices or tidbits can be e-mailed to mcasci2525@
aol.com , faxed to 552-5741, or

.Hiring Crisis:
mailed to Around the Department,
The current entry list will expire in 510-7th Street, SF, CA 94103.
January without anyone ever being
hired. It is anticipated
We proudly announce the profession®l aoeiation of
that the Civil Service
Commission will extend
The Casciato Team
the two-year list for one
Maritza and Melissa
year in order to have a
REALTORS®
pool available for the two
Plea s e cool act The Casciato Team
classes, which are hoped
St. Francis \Voocl Office
for in June and August of
677 Poriola Drive. SI-. CA 9-Fl 27
2005. The real crunch
Office 4 IT,.6649400 • Fax -+15.06+2 ()-+7
though is expected this
\1a,'iizi \lohil, -+15.505.Q910
January when a large
1p Prudential
MeIissa Mobile 41 .5959579
rca lest aie@sfprn .com
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CailtOrnia Really

- SERVING THE SFPD SINCE 1972 AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES
OF SAN FRANCISCO
ROBERT ONAM
KIMBERLY L. WEBB, M.S.
* 12-Hour Radio Batteries Now Available!
* Police F'IC Radio Earpieces, Cords, Receivers
# Radio Cords for SFPD Digital Radios
• Two Wire Microphones * Shooter's Plugs/Earplugs
• Stubby Antennas * Workman's Comp Hearing Tests/He
____
SALES • SERVICES • REPAIRS
ALL MODELS AND TYPES
NOW WITH THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
WHEEL CHAIR ACCESS • FREE PARKING (CALIFORNIA ST. LOCATION ONLY)

OVER 14 YEARS SERVING JEWELERS NATIONWIDE*

Cartier + Patek Philippe + OMEGA
& more than 40 other fine Swiss name brands
:71ibW

Bay area showroom: San Francisco Jewelry Center

421-5171
929 CLAY • DOWNTOWN
BETWEEN POWELL & SOCKTON

101 Utah St., Suite 202, San Francisco, CA 94103 + FREE PARKING
PHONE: (415) 863-1337 +

346-6886
LOCATED IN WELLS FARGO SQUARE
3150 CALIFORNIA • BETWEEN LYON & PRESIDIO

(65o )755-7552
SETON MEDICAL CENTER • 1800 SULLIVAN • DALY CITY

I(1aifI'I')IltflU34

MOnaco International Co is not an authorized

ROLEX dealer and it is not directy or indirecty associated to ROLEX LSA

SPECIAL DISCOUNT for Active & Retired SFPD/SFPOA
(Mention this ad & receive Jewelers Wholesale Prices)

Also valid for SFFD, SFDS & SF City Employees!

Try Our
"New" Thinner

vssj

Your ROLEX watch specialist

Watch Repair Center - Exchange of Dials & Diamond Bezels

THANKYOU FOR A JOB WELL DONE!

0
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Since 1959

Catastrophic illness program

Davenport Family Trust Fund

Urgent Request for
Donations of Vacation Time
by Officer Ernie McNett
Behavioral Science Unit

Karen May Coloyan
Support Services
Recipient #001114
Karen Ibay Coloyan, daughter of
Sergeant Rey Ibay; has been approved
for participation in the catastrophic
illness program - family member.
Karen is desperately needed at home

to care for her father and has exhausted all of her available time. (Her
dad, Sergeant Rey Ibay, is currently
undergoing cancer elimination treatments)
The Behavioral Science Unit is requesting immediate donations of vacation time for Karen so that she will
not be without a check.
Please send all original forms to the
Behavioral Science Unit and/or call for
additional forms or concerns.

Catastrophic Illness Program:
Sgt. Mel Cardenas
Insp. James Blanson

#000939
#001083

(Co. B)
(E.E.O.)

Catastrophic Illness Program — Family Member:
Recipients in this program - family member; may receive donations of vacation time only:
Off. Damon Williams, Jr.
(Co. J)
#001070
We have one new applicant to the Catastrophic Illness Program and one
new applicant to the Catastrophic Illness Program - Family Member; please
call the Behavioral Science Unit for recipient numbers or submit donation form
with recipient number blank and we will fill in when their recipient numbers
become available
Please forward all original donation forms to the behavioral science unit to
ensure posting.

We're Happy to Serve SF'S Finest We'll Even Deliver to Your Station!

FAX ORDERS TO: 415-551-3520

PLACE YOUR ORDERS ONLINE AT
www.mrpizzaman.com

1799

ONE-TOPPING EACH
$
MOS

-.

Sauce &Cheese
Each Extra Topping

Additional Toppings $1.35

Nem,ue*n

On Saturday, July 24th, 2004, Captain William Davenport, commanding
officer of Southern Police Station,
passed away after a long battle with
cancer. Bill, who was 48 years of age,
was a loving husband and father. A
trust fund has been established for the

Davenport family at the San Francisco
Police Credit Union.
Donations can be made to the Davenport Family Trust Fund (Account
#1361174) and mailed directly to the
S.F. Police Credit Union, 2550 Irving
Street, San Francisco, CA 94122.

Schneider Family Trust Account
On Monday 06-28-04 Sergeant Kurt
Schneider tragically died at home of
an apparent heart attack. Kurt, who
was 45 years of age, was a loving husband and father of six children. A trust
fund has been established for the
Schneider family at the San Francisco

Police Credit Union.
Donations can be sent directly to
the SFPCU 2550 Irving St., San Francisco, Ca. 94122. Make checks payable
to: The Schneider Family Trust Account (#1361032-S5).

Isaac Espinoza Trust Fund

Recipients in this program may receive SP or VA time and the city-wide pool
is always in need of time:

I
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SMALL MEDIUM LARGE X-LARGE
8.95
10.75
13.40
15.25
1.15
1.35
1.55
1.75

On the evening of April 10, 2004
Officer Isaac Espinoza, #64, tragically
lost his life in the line of duty. Isaac
was a dedicated eight-year veteran of
the S.EP.D. who was just recently appointed to the Board of Directors of
the SFPOA. Isaac leaves behind a wife,
Renata, a four-year old daughter,
Isabella, and many extended family

members. A trust fund has been established at the San Francisco Police
Credit Union. Donations can be sent
directly to the SFPCU 2550 Irving St.,
San Francisco, CA 94122.
Make checks payable to: The Isaac
Espinoza Trust Fund (account
#1360436S5).

Combined Charities Coming
Remember BALEAF
By Robin Matthews
EEO
As the summer ends and autumn
approaches, so does the San Francisco
City & County Employees' Combined
Charities program! As information
begins to be dispersed on the wide selection of organizations to donate to,
I urge everyone to consider making
their tax deductible donation this year
to the Bay Area Law Enforcement Assistance Fund (BALEAF), which will be
able to be found under the Local Independent Charities (LIC) listing in
the Combined Charities information
you will be receiving.
BALEAF provides support to the law
enforcement family who have had
members killed in the line of duty,
have been seriously injured, or who
have experienced a catastrophic event.
Immediately following such events,
BALEAF can provide short term financial assistance for a range of needs, as

well as can assist in providing grief
counseling and support groups; provide educational assistance; provide
referrals for benefits, claims, and legal
advice; provide grief response education and spiritual support, and provide
a liaison officer that will link the family and the Department, among other
things.
The BALEAF Board of Directors includes a police psychologist, a police
chaplain, the spouse of an officer killed
in the line of duty, and other individuals that work with law enforcement
personnel and their families. In times
of crisis, law enforcement personnel
and their families are encouraged to
contact BALEAF through the
Department's Behavioral Science Unit
at 415-837-0875, or by fax at 415-3926273.
BALEAF can use your support. Please
make BALEAF your combined Charities Choice this year!

E00ri2t3iO4
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with the
purchase of $13.99
or moreon Pizzas,
Pastas or Entrees
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*Equals 2 Toppings
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LARGE 16"
CHEESE PIZZA
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Enclose A Contribution To BALEAF!

. APPETIZERS AND SIDE ORDERS
0 PASTAS .. SALADS 0 ENTREES .. SOUP

• Whole Milk Mozzarella
• Pepperoni
• Salami
• Sausage
• Pastrami*
• Shrimp*
• Ground Beef
• Ham
• Canadian Bacon
• American Bacon*
• Linguica
• BBQ Chicken*
• Marinated Chicken*

• Clams*

Enclosed is my contribution in the amount of $

• Red Onion

• Pine Nuts*
• Green Onion
• Capers*
• Bell Peppers
• Feta Cheese
• Artichoke Hearts
• Pineapple
• Fresh Garlic
• Sliced Tomatoes
• Ricotta Cheese
• Fresh Spinach
• Jalapeños
• Pesto*
• Green Olives*
• Zucchini
• Black Olives
• Broccoli
• Anchovies
• Mushrooms
• Roasted Red Peppers*
• Sun Dried Toma toes*
• Roasted Eggplant
• Sun Dried Tomatoe Sauce* • Guadalajara Sauce

This contribution honors/memorializes:

Send a notification/acknowledgement to:

Donor's Information:

Now with0
locations
RJ

Name:

to serve you:
2680 22nd St.

285-3337

3146 24th St.

641-0333

1934 Ocean Ave.

585-5554

3409 Geary Blvd.

387-3131

So. SF 687 El Camino Real

800-570-5111

Hayward 9MB Street

800-570-5111

Open 1000am - 4:00am
Open 1100am - 2:00am

San Mateo

201 E. 4th Street 800-570-5111

Open 10:00am - 2:00am

Oakland 1413readway Ave. 800-570-5111
Open 10:00am - 3:00am

Address:
City/State/Zip:
Phone:
BALEAF is a California Public Benefit Corporation
(IRS # 91-2006597)
All donations are tax deductible!
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Officer Isaac Espinoza
Memorial Charter Amendment
By Mike Hebel
Welfare Officer

Landscape architect needed for special project

Professional Services Sought
for Planning Espinoza Garden

members deal with dangerous situations and in turn put their life in jeopmany friends and co-workers of Officer
ardy each day. And in the few instances By Mike Andraychak
Espinoza will provide ordinary labor.
Bayview
Station
On Saturday, April 10, 2004 police some have met their death serving the
A
local Electrical Contractor has agreed
officer Isaac Espinoza was killed in the city. As the City of St. Francis we have
to
donate labor and material for the
Members
of
Bayview
Police
Station
performance of duty. While initiating always prided ourselves as being a carnecessary
electrical needs of this
and
the
San
Francisco
Police
Officers
an on view investigation of a member ing and compassionate city. We have
project.
The
design should incorporate
Association
are
seeking
the
assistance
of the Westmob gang, officer Espinoza a duty and responsibility to take care
a
memorial
plaque,
bench(es), and acof
a
professional
landscape
architect
was murdered when this gang mem- of those families whose spouse has lost
cent
lighting.
Donation
of time and
for
the
design
of
a
memorial
garden
ber opened fire, at a close range dis- their life in the line of duty... I think
materials
will
be
greatly
appreciated.
to
honor
slain
SFPD
Officer
Isaac
tance, with an AK-47 assault weapon. we owe it to those families who have
Interested parties should contact:
Three of the fifteen shots fired struck suffered such a tragedy to receive such Espinoza. The project will be develOfficer
Michael Andraychak, c/o SFoped
in
ariL
existing
green
space
at
the
officer Espinoza.
benefits (full retirement benefits). As
POA,
800
Bryant Street - 2nd Floor, San
In assisting his surviving spouse, with anything there are costs that will Bayview Police Station.
Francisco,
CA 94103. A telephone
The
proposed
site
is
already
landRenata, obtain the benefits to which be associated with providing those
message
may
be left at Bayview Police
she and her young daughter, Isabella, benefits. And yet, if we can not afford scaped, has installed irrigation, meaStation,
415.671.2300.
were entitled to under these horrific to give full benefits to a loved one who sures approximately 400 square feet,
circumstances, it became apparent to has lost their spouse in the line of duty and is near to an AC power source. The
POA president Gary Delagnes, office then there is something wrong!"
manager Steve Johnson, and myself,
Well said, Tony Hall. Thank you for
that her CCSF death in the line of duty your significant help with this Charbenefit should be the same as currently ter amendment and best wishes in
received by surviving spouses of Tier your new assignment.
1 (pre November 1976) members who
died in the performance of police duties. With the able assistance of the SF Proposition E provides
Firefighters Union Local 798 leaders
(John Hanley and Joe Moriarity), we that when a police
now have a charter amendment to
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION
ensure that the survivors (spouses, officer or firefighter
& DATA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
domestic partners, and minor children) of Tier 11 police officers and dies in the line
P
firefighters who die in the perfor'vs
duty,
his
or
her
mance of their duties will receive the
same benefits as those received by sur- survivor receives
ELECTRICAL
vivors of Tier I police officers and
CONSTRUCTION,
INC.
the
firefighters.

METROPOLITAN

of

100% of

retirement benefits,
regardless of when the
officer or firefighter
was hired.

Proposition E

When a police officer or firefighter
dies in the line of duty, his or her survivor receives the officer's or
firefighter's full salary until the date
when the officer or firefighter could
have retired. Police officers and
firefighters may retire and receive retirement benefits when they are at
least 50 years old and have completed Pension Fairness
at least 25 years of service. The curProposition E represents pension
rent Charter provides that the survi- fairness - treating all spouses/domesvor receives 100% of the retirement tic partners/children, whose loved one
benefits if the police officer or is killed in the line of duty, the same
firefighter was hired before 1976. If the regardless of the date their loved one
police officer or firefighter was hired enter the police or fire department.
after 1976, when a Charter amendI know that the families of police
ment reducing employee benefits went officers John Blessing, Jim Dougherty,
into effect, the survivor receives 75% Ken Sugrue, Jim Guelf, Carroll Henry,
of the retirement benefits.
Brian Olcomendy, and Isaac Espinoza
Proposition E provides that when a deserve this fairness. I know that the
police officer or firefighter dies in the families of firefighters Bumper Smith,
line of duty, his or her survivor receives Jerry Butler, and Dennis Gallagher de100% of the retirement benefits, re- serve this fairness.
gardless of when the officer or
These are the 7 police officers and 3
firefighter was hired.
firefighters, in the Tier II retirement
system, whose deaths have been deTony Hall
termined to be in the line of duty.
This Charter amendment was spon- These families will be helped by this
sored and carried at the Board of Su- Charter amendment as will all Tier II
pervisors by former supervisor Tony families who experience a similar tragHall whose efforts we very much ap- edy of loosing their loved ones in the
preciate. To his colleagues, then super- course of public safety duty.
visor Hall said: "Every day members
For Isaac Espinosa, whose death inof our Police Department and Fire De- spired this Charter amendment, we
partment put their lives on the line to will remember him as a man who
protect residents here in San Francisco. fought for peace and justice, who
Whether it is entering a burning build- loved public service, and who gave his
ing or encountering a suspect with a life to those ends. For this we love him.
weapon, our firefighters and police

AGENT TO THE STARS

DON CALKIN is the:

e Call -

PENINSULA

tb the Sale,

REAL ESTATE

7diflg of Your

ORGANIZATION

Adventure."

*I

ate Needs"

"For

I,
DON CALKIN, S.F.P.D.
ACTIVE 23 YEARS

BROTHER OF

(650) 2

RICH CALKIN, S.F.F.D.
ACTIVE 25 YEARS

• Free Home Market Analysis
REALTOR

• Free Consultation
* $750 Purchase Credit At Closing

7ATE.COM

savings

Professional Brokers & Agents
Serving the Peninsula, SF & North Bay

94010

A.V.R REALTY, INC. . 650-342-2073 • 1169 BROADWAY....

"I WORK HARD TO PROTECT & SERVE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS!"

Specializing the areas of.

21

ASK ANY OF M y RECENT SATISFIED CLIENTELE:

Criminal Defense • Personal Injury • Civil Litigation
FRANK PASSAGLIA, ATTORNEY AT LAW
25 years experience

2171 Junipero Serra Blvd., Suite 600
Daly City, California 94014

•
Tel: 650-991-2001
Fax: 650-991-2010
E-mail: friassaga@acil corn

GEORGE BROWN, 11/6

• BOUGHT

• BOUGHT

DoMINIc RE0

• BOUGHT

• BOUGHT

SGT. BILL BRAY, SFPD

• SOLD

DAVE HORTON, SFPD

• BOUGHT

JUDY SHOFFA

• BOUGHT

VALERIE VENNERI

• SOLD

BOB & JENNY MCCARTHY

• BOUGHT/SOLD

SEAN ARCHINI, SFPD

• BOUGHT/SOLD

PAUL & MICHELLE STEIN
ROB BARRETT

AMANDA DOUGLAS

• BOUGHT

GIAN TOZZINI, SFPD

• BOUGHT

AURA MARTINEZ, SFPD

• BOUGHT

AL GRIFFIN

• BOUGHT

FRANCIS GERMESHAUSEN

•

BOUGHT/SOLD

KEITH HENSLEY (2 HOMES)

•

SOLD (BOTH)
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Coping with Anxiety California's "Three Strikes"
Law — No Laughing Matter

By Sgt. Mary Dunnigan
Behavioral Science Unit

* Try to identify exactly what you

feel anxious about. Think about what
you can do about the situation so it By Michael Nevin Jr.
Due to the fact that we deal with won't be as stressful. As you think Southern Station
trauma sometimes on a daily basis and about your concerns, focus on what's
I asked a parolee what he thought
are exposed to critical events as well actually happening instead of what
of California's "three strikes" law and
as people in crisis, it is not uncommon "might" happen.
* Take care of yourself. Get plenty whether or not it's effective. Without
for police officers to suffer from stress
that may very easily lead to anxiety. of rest, food, and sleep. Avoid drugs hesitation he replied, "It's no joke!" In
1994, California passed what is conEveryone experiences feelings of anxi- and alcohol.
* Exercise. It can help relieve pent- sidered to be one of the toughest crimiety from time to time-especially before
an important event, such as an oral up feelings and stress and help you nal justice measures nationwide, the
"three-strikes-and-you're-out" law.
interview or instructing a class. In fact, sleep better.
*
Avoid
foods
and
drinks
with
cafanxiety acts as the body's "alarm system" warning of an immediate threat feine, as they tend to increase your Commentary
and triggering the "fight or flight" re- sense of anxiety.
* Try to see the positive aspects of
sponse we need to confront or escape
The "three strikes" law consists of
the situation. Take satisfaction and many serious or violent felonies. A
danger, especially in police work.
This reaction is what saved our early pride in the events you can control. person convicted of one of these
ancestors from saber-toothed tigers, Don't dwell on shortcomings, as it "strikes" faces twice the normal senand is still helpful in everyday life. All drains mental energy and creates more tence for a second felony, and a "two
anxiety, however, is not "bad". Anxi- stress.
* Talk to someone who will listen striker" faces 25 years to life for any
ety is a part of what it means to be
third felony conviction. Californians
human. Without anxiety, one may not and allow you to experience your feel- had enough of the revolving door syshave the will or energy to plan for the ings. Family and friends can some- tem that was in place a decade ago.
future. This kind of anxiety can help times give you an objective viewpoint Unfortunately, it took the kidnap,
motivate and prepare people for the to help sort out your concerns. And rape, and murder of a young girl by a
challenges they have to face. Anxiety coping with stressful events is much parolee in 1993 to highlight the need
is important to creativity, intelligence, easier with support.
for reform.
and to survival itself. It is when our
If anxiety seems to be spiraling out
All laws deserve a thorough review
response to anxiety gets to be so pow- of control, it may be a good time to to determine effectiveness. Numbers
erful that it prevents us from doing our talk with a doctor or mental health don't lie and they are plain to see. A
day-to-day activities, becomes unpro- professional. Remember that seeking review of the California crime index
ductive, or interferes significantly with help is not a sign of failure or weak- from 1993-the year prior to the pasnormal routine that it becomes impor- ness, especially in situations too diffi- sage of "three strikes"-to 2003 shows
tant to seek professional help.
cult to handle alone.
a dramatic drop in violent crime. In
Sometimes just the possibility of a
1993, California had 4,095 homicides,
crisis is enough to set off these anx- When to Seek Help
11,754 forcible rapes, and 126,347 robious feelings. And once they start,
While feelings of anxiety are nor- beries. In 2003, the state had 2,402
these worries can take on a life of their mal, you should consult a doctor if:
* You seem to experience intense homicides, 9,918 forcible rapes, and
own-to the point where every aspect
63,597 robberies. According to a May
of life can be a potential crisis, and fear or concern most of the time for 2004 article in the San Francisco
there's a disaster waiting at every turn. no apparent reason.
* You have trouble sleeping and dif- Chronicle: "Factoring in population
People who experience such uncongrowth, California's crime rate has
trollable worry and fear suffer from ficulty concentrating for an extended dropped by more than 40 percent since
anxiety disorder, an illness that cur- period of time.
* Your anxiety outlasts the circum- three strikes passed, double the narently affects more than 19 million
tional rate of decline."
Americans every year, making it the stances associated with it.
A 2002 study published in the Jour* You experience feelings of appremost common mental health problem
nal of Legal Studies by Professor
in this country. Fortunately, there are hension that cannot be soothed or Joanna M. Shepherd examined
effective treatments that can help controlled.
* Your worries interfere with your California's "three strikes" legislation.
people overcome their fears and once
The empirical study came to the folagain face the world. Believe me, you work and relationships.
lowing conclusion: "These results supare not alone.
Even though the feelings associated port the theory of full deterrence:
with anxiety can be stressful and scary, strike legislation deters all offenders,
Symptoms of Anxiety
any action you take can help give you not only offenders facing their last
• Stress, restlessness or fatigue
a sense of control over your fears and strike." The study also found that dur• Insomnia
your situation.
ing the first two years following the
• Irritability and lack of patience
enactment of the law deterrence of
• Difficulty concentrating
Resources
these crimes saved approximately
• Feelings of impending doom
Don't forget you can always call the $889 million.
• Headaches, muscle tension or
Behavioral Science Unit at 837-0875
If you're a law-abiding California
shortness of breath
for resources or a list of mental health resident, what's not to like? An initia• Accelerated heart rate, chest pain or professionals, or contact United Betive on the November ballot, Proposidiscomfort
havioral Health directly to access your tion 66, would eviscerate the current
• Nausea, diarrhea or other
SFPD benefit at 1(800) 888-2998.
law. In no small effort, the father of a
abdominal distress
convicted felon has helped to finance
• Trembling, sweating
http://www.livingwithanxiety.com
the measure in order to gain an earlier
This internet resource is dedicated release of his son. However, not only
It's important to take steps to over- to providing information and support would one drunk driver responsible for
come anxiety so it doesn't interfere for those dealing with anxiety.
the deaths of two people be released
with daily life. Here are a few tips with
early, but according to the California
coping with anxious feelings:
http ://www.nimh.nih.go v/anxiety
District Attorney's Association, the
* Remember that anxiety is a norThe National Institute of Mental measure is retroactive thus sending
mal reaction to a stressful situation. Health provides a brief overview of the over 26,000 felons now serving time
Give yourself permission to feel Symptoms and treatment of various for "three strikes" offenses back to lostressed or anxious about whatever it types of anxiety disorders, and a list cal jurisdictions for re-sentencing and
is that's bothering you.
of organizations to contact for further
information.

eventual return to the streets. It's only
obvious that the price tag for California counties to re-sentence these felons would be expensive. More importantly, these guys won't exactly be returning from the Peace Corps.
Kenneth Parnell is an inmate who
was sentenced under "three strikes" for
attempting to buy a 4-year-old boy in
2003. This infamous child molester
gained notoriety in 1980 when he was
convicted of kidnapping two boys. He
could be released within weeks if voters approve this proposition. The
"three strikes" law was written for incorrigible pariahs like Parnell.
The new initiative would limit the
second and third "strikes" to crimes
on the serious or violent felony list
rather than any felony conviction.
Several crimes would be removed from
the serious felony list including residential burglary, felony gang crimes,
and felonies in which great bodily injury is inflicted unless intent can be
proved. Those in law enforcement
understand the adage-show me a rapist and I'll show you a burglar.
Does it stop there? Of course not.
The measure would limit one "strike"
per prosecution. Picture any serial
killer or rapist on trial for multiple offenses and then ask yourself if only one
"strike" should count? This measure
is not only ridiculous-it's dangerous.
Alameda County Deputy District
Attorney Jeff Rubin, an expert on the
subject, explained to me that "Proposition 66 is just a disaster." Rubin was
quick to point out that "three strikes"
prosecution is used only sparingly. Not
only is there district attorney discretion in every case, but judges have
power over sentencing as a result of
the 1996 California Supreme Court
ruling in People v. Romero. Rubin also
made this observation: "The cost of
keeping felons in custody is minuscule
compared to the economic and financial cost of the crimes these guys commit out of custody." Every California
District Attorney is opposed to weakening "three strikes," and they view
the current law as an indispensable
tool.
Before any initiative becomes law it
must pass this simple test: First, do no
harm. To be sure, Proposition 66 will
do nothing but harm. This should
serve as a clarion call to prudent voters that this initiative will not only
undo a good law, but beyond any reasonable doubt, it will increase the
crime rate. Mike Reynolds, a sponsor
of the original "three strikes" law, said
it best when he told me, "Proposition
66 provides a chance for twice convicted serious and/or violent offenders to commit yet another serious or
violent crime. If laws are about
chances, when does the victim get
one?" California's current "three
strikes" law is "no joke." Voters
shouldn't make it one.
For more information:
No on Proposition 66Protect Public Safety
http://

ME SILVERYS

Wally Mooney Auto Broker
(650) 244-9255

I3YLö7
30TH ANNIVERSARY

i'iYLOH.COM
4222
RDEVENNGS - H_^S ONS UNDER 21 WEL

COME TO MATINEES

spells Wally
(650) 740-7505 cell phone
All Mfg. Warranty; Rebates; and
Special Dealer Financing goes to
Registered Owner/s
e-mail:

wallymooney@comcast.net

www.keep3strikes.org/
Three Strikes and You're
OutStop Repeat Offenders
http://
www.threestrikes.org/
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President's Message
programs and will study the feasibility of implementing a similar program
department that rotates days-off in San Francisco in the near future.
For the most part, I learned that ofaround the 10-hour shift. Overtime
restrictions are also tighter in other ficers in the SFPD are doing well overall. Of course, we work in one of the
agencies.
When it comes to legal representa- most liberal regions in America, and
tion, the SFPOA is way ahead of just our policies and procedures often reabout every other law enforcement flect that atmosphere of tolerance and
labor group, with the possible excep- understanding. Accordingly, we often
tion of the union representing the must interact with a few local politicians and other appointees who are
LAPD.
In comparing one fundamental unnecessarily difficult or contrarians
working condition, our transfer policy to the interests of our members. But
is superb. There is no SFPD-like "P-i" despite them, we have also done very
transfer policy in any of these other well for ourselves since 1992 when we
cities. In those agencies, an officer who were able to obtain "Collective Barwants to transfer to a specialized unit gaining" with "Binding Arbitration" as
makes the request for reassignment in a tool to improve not only our pay but
writing, but that is where the similari- also our working conditions.
The president of the Boston POA,
ties end. There are no "P-i" lists in
those other departments. There is no Tommy Nees, put it quite matter-offair and unbiased transfer into coveted factly at the conference, "Many [pounits such as motors, mounted, or, in lice officers] have republican philosoa few instances, even into non-promo- phies when it comes to crime and punishment, but whether we like it or not
tional investigation details.
Many unions are representing offic- it's the democrats that vote for our
ers from departments - particularly raises and allow us to raise our famifrom the eastern seaboard- that are lies and send our kid's to decent
located in "right to work" states. Those schools."
Nees also affirmed that it was the
are states that have not protected the
legal rights of police officers and that refusal of Democrats John Kerry and
do not have a "Police Officers Bill of Ted Kennedy to cross the Boston POA
Rights" like we enjoy in California. picket line that finally compelled their
Members of those unprotected unions Mayor to negotiate an equitable conare not entitled to representation tract with their union.
Now that I am back home, I am
when subject to disciplinary investimore
proud than ever to be the presigations, and he or she is likely to be
dent
of
this organization. All of us have
interviewed by the local internal affairs
worked
long and hard to achieve the
unit long before being provided with
benefits
and working conditions that
access to their employee representawe
enjoy,
but perhaps sometimes take
tive.
One area where the SFPOA lags be- for granted. I have learned that there
hind some other unions is in the ac- are no free lunches when it comes to
cess to a DROP program. A DROP pro- negotiating a contract. Successes are
gram is a retention tool becoming in- wonderful, but there will always be
creasingly more popular with munici- "the next time," and preparation and
palities, and which provides retire- vigilance are the everyday watchwords
ment incentives for eligible senior of- of this employee organization. Keep up
ficers. DROPS are available in many the good police work, and we will concities throughout the country includ- tinue to work for you and your faming Los Angeles, Miami, and Houston. ily, and to provide you with the best
We will be looking very closely at these benefits and representation available.

Mission Clean Team 2004

continued from page 1
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Submitted by Ethel Newlin

Mission Clean Team 2004, a program coordinated by the collaboration of
Mission Police Station, St. John's Educational Thresholds Center, SFPD Juvenile Division, and the Department of Public Works completed its 7th succesful
year of providing youth with job skills and building relationships between
youth and police officers.
This unique program teams groups of youth with uniformed police officers
and sends them out to work together to make the Mission commuunity a
cleaner, safer place

GET TO KNOW YOUR REPRESENTATIVE TODAY!
You don't have to go it alone. An experienced professional with backing and support from
hundreds of specialists and experts in insurance and financial management can provide the
guidance and information you need. So make the contact today!
The MEMBERS Financial Services Center
Located at:
SF POLICE CREDIT UNION
2550 Irving Street, San Francisco, CA 94122
Jon Guay
MEMBERS Financial Services Representative
Office (415) 682-3335/Fax (415) 242-6435
jon.guay@cunamutual.com
License 0007442

0
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Sitting on a big idea?

EtNANCI AI.SEIeVJCES
Representatives are registered through, and securities are sold
through, CUBA Brokerage Services, Inc. (CBSI). member
BASS/SlAG 2000 Heritage Way. Waverly low, 50677, toll-fnee
(866) 512-6159 Iinsurance sold through licensed CONS Mutual
Life Irsurance Company Representatives, and in New hurt,,
licenoed insurance representatives of other companies
Nondeposit inaesbirent products are not federally insured,
involve investment risk, may lose value and are not obligaBans at or guaranteed by the credit union. S 436-Pt 204E

SFPCU can help!

Give your Ho,
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JAM

"1 AM COMMITED TO MAKING YOUR
AMERICAN DREAM COME TRUE."
She Knows Her Way Around The Ray Area

A San Francisco native,
Maria knows the city and
the surrounding counties
well.

—

.

Now you ctuAn and SFPCU can
help!

Honesty, Integrity, &
Service

Maria brings a fresh
perspective to
the real estate
business and is
passionate about
her work. Her
i clients say she
- demonstrates an
integrity that is
- - rare to find.
When representing buyers she works tirelessly on their
behalf to find them the perfect home within their budget. For sellers she delivers a drive and work ethic that
guarantees them the highest price possible. In addition, she treats every listing with a level of service worthy of a multi-million dollar property.
I WILL DONATE 5% OF MY EARNINGS
FROM YOUR TRANSACTION TO A
CHARITY OF YOUR CHOICE, IN YOUR NAME.

415.296.2193 mmoresi@mcguire.com
560 Davis Street San Francisco, CA
I

I

3.50% APR*

for the 6-month introductory
period
AflD* rr 1% Variable Prime Rate thereafter

4.75%

Call Today for our
Prime Advantage Line of Credit!
(800) 222-1391

ike
Flo
CREDIT
SINCE UNION
1E53
[IjUI

Sisr,iFrdrea8Irearedk
$100,000 try NtA
oftheB.S Gosrererreet

www.sfpcu.org
W.aorenc.eeiI,

-

P.nECOpycesedyed

* 3.50% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) for the first six months. Payment and rate adjusts semi-annually thereafter based
upon the highest Prime Rate as published in the Monthly Rates Column of the Wall Street Journal, plus .25%. As of
August 16, 2004, the Prime Rate is 4.50%. After the six month introductory period, minimum rate: 4.25%; maximum
rate: 18.00% ¶250.00 inactivity fee if balance is ¶0.00 for six consecutive months. $500.00 fee if the line is closed
within one year. Property insurance is required; flood insurance maybe required. SFPCU will pay the flood determination, tax service, credit report, and deed of trust recording fee, only. The applicant will pay for all other fees, including
the appraisal and title fees. Typical fees range from ¶100-81,600. Offer good for primary and second homes in California. Non-owner program available; call for details. Rates, terms, and conditions are subject to change without notice.
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CCW stamp will require annual background check

New Retiree ID Policy in
SFPD Pipeline
Journal Staff Report

The current 5-year validity of a retired members SFPD identification
card may soon drop to one year -if proposed changes to the issuing policy are
approved by the Fong administration.
Other changes include an annual background check for domestic violence
arrests, and the passing of a written test
when qualifying at the Police Range.
It is not clear if the annual range requalification will apply to only the
CCW endorsement, or to the entire ID
renewal procedure. There is no explanation as to why these changes are
being discussed.
Currently, SFPD retirees in good
standing who retired after 1980 are issued police ID cards that remain valid
for five years. Most of those cards are
stamped CCW, indicating that the retiree has qualified with a weapon at
the Police Range, and is authorized to
carry a concealed firearm in the State
of California.
Retired members whose ID card is
soon set to expire, or whose card has
been lost, damaged, or needs updating should continue to abide by the
current policies and procedures for
obtaining a renewal of their card and

'

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCSDO

-
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Retirement Planning
Workshops
For those officers nearing retirement, the following workshops are being offered by La Fosse Coaching &
Consulting at the SFPOA.
Workshop I
Turning Your Dream Into a Job
Workshop II
Sharpening your Interviewing Skills
Workshop III

Marketing for Self-Employment
CCW endorsement. Those are:
• One must have retired after 1980
• One must remain in good standing with the SFPD
* One must respond to the SFPD
Identification Bureau and have a digital photo taken, and also complete a
Retired Officer's ID Card form. (The ID
Bureau will take ID Card photos ONLY
at the following times: Monday
through Friday, 1700 to 0800 hours;
anytime on weekends; Wednesdays
1200 to 1300 hours.)
* One must respond to the Police
Range and re-qualify with his or her
weapon. Phone 415.587.2274 to obtain monthly re-qualification schedules.
Any retiree who has questions regarding his or her ID Card should contact the Medical Liaison Unit at
415.553.1035.

Retirements
The San Francisco Police Officers' Associati
congratulates the following members on their r
cent service retirement from the SFPD. We a]
ways are disappointed when old friends mov€
away, but it must be agreed that each of these
members is deserving of a long and healthful
retirement. They will be difficult to replace,
as they take with them decades of collective
experience and knowledge. Listed alphabetically by last name, the most recent retirees are:
* Officer Ron Artale #1643, from Crime Scene Investigations
• Lieutenant John Bisordi #2001, from Crime Prevention Company
• Lieutenant Bill Dyer #320, from Airport Bureau
• Sergeant Donald Hensic #704, from the Fraud Detail
• Officer Charles Rincon #390, from Airport Bureau
• Officer Dorothy Shurtleff #480, from Richmond Station
• Sergeant George Toy #1984, from Medical Hold
• Sergeant Joyce Watkins #1846, from Medical Hold

Experts in San Francisco Real Estate

CLARK

Tuesday, Oct. 26
12:00 - 2:30
Workshop I (#1 of 3)
4:00 - 6:00
Workshop II (#1 of 2)
Thursday, Oct. 28
12:00 - 2:30
Workshop I (#2 of 3)
4:00 - 6:00
Workshop II (#2 of 2)
Tuesday, Nov. 4
12:00 - 2:30
Workshop I (#3 of 3)
4:00 - 6:00
Workshop III (#1 of 8)
Workshop III, Sessions #2-8 by teleconference Nov. 9, 11, 16, 18, 23, 30,
& Dec. 2: 4:00-4:45pm
Turning your dream into a job Workshop I
What might your life look like after you retire from the police dept?
Once we help you figure that out, we
can also help you plan how to get it.

Min 10 people, Max 16 people
Location: on site at SFPOA
Instructors: Louise La Fosse, HighPerformance Coach & Roberta Rosen,
Career Coach
3 weeks of 2 1/2 hour sessions, including 15 minute individual consultations to help you plan your next
steps to get the job you want
$159 per person
Interviewing Skill Building II
We will work on enhancing your
interview skills in order to improve
your success in obtaining the job you
want.
Min 10 people, Max 16 people
Location: on site at SFPOA
Instructors: Louise La Fosse, HighPerformance Coach & Roberta Rosen,
Career Coach2 weeks of 2 hour sessions, including 15 minute individual
consultations including role plays
$129 per person
Workshop

Marketing for Self-Employment Workshop III
Min 6 people, Max 10 people
8 sessions over a 5 -week period.

Session 1: location: SFPOA. Sessions
2-8 by teleconference
Instructor: Louise La Fosse, HighPerformance Coach
*A tool-kit of proven marketing
techniques
*A customized 28-day marketing
plan that one can use over and over
*Support and accountability
$249 per person
Workshop leaders:
Louise La Fosse is a High-Performance Coach and Consultant. She has
coached professionals who deal with
high stress and high stakes. With over
25 years in the corporate world, including global leadership positions,
she is focused on helping people use
the power of strategic planning, marketing and sales in growing businesses
and securing new assignments. She is
a Former Intelligence Officer with the
CIA and worked in National Security
Affairs at the US Naval Postgraduate
School. She leverages that experience
to help clients with intelligence-gathering and overall networking savvy,
especially directed towards those who
are striving to build a business or uncover leads in a new career.
Ms. La Fosse's passion is to work
with people who have a big vision for
change and want to be leaders in their
personal lives, as well as well as their
work. She helps clients through private
and group coaching and workshops to
build an identity, mobilize their inner
resources, plan and implement strategic plans to reach their goals.
Roberta Rosen is founder and President of a Career Coaching and Consulting company and has helped over
300 clients find greater satisfaction in
their work life. Previous to this she was
an account manager, mentor, and
trainer at Hewlett Packard. She has
worked with many govermental agencies and private companies in the Bay
Area. Ms. Rosen also spent seven years
as Supervisor of Teacher Training at
Dartmouth College. She is a Master
Certified Career Coach. She has also
been a Career Advisor with Alumni
Resources here in the Bay Area
TO REGISGER FOR WORKSHOPS,
please send your payment to:
Louise La Fosse
698 S. Clover Ave.
San Jose, CA 95128
Provide your name, a phone number where you can be reached during
the daytime, and your e-mail address.
Also, please put the name of the
workshop(s) on the memo section of
your check. If you have any questions,
please contact Louise La Fosse at 408296-5503.

REALTY GROUP, INC.
Call us for free market analysis

Gregory M. Clark-POA Retiree

/ WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
ON ANY GM OR NISSAN PRODUCT WE CARRY

Broker-Attorney-General Contractor #457061

333 West Portal Avenue, Suite A
San Francisco, CA 94127

(415) 665-5600
visit our website:
www.SFClarkCo.com

PONTIAC

BRIAN C HCo.0 Y
(FATHER OFADAM CHOY,

A)

ELLIS BROOKS

TRUCK

1395 VAN NESS (AT BUSH) s 77 6-2400 • FREE PARKING

SALE SALE! SALE! SALF.!
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Retirement of Sgt. Bill Dougherty

Retirement Dinner Honoring
Capt, Dennis Martel & (,
Lt. John Bisordi
Date: Wednesday, September 8, 20047
Time: Hosted Cocktails
6:00 PM/Dinner - 7:30 PM
Place: Forrest Hill Lodge
254 Laguna Honda Blvd.
Contact:
Co.A
Co. B
Co. C
Co. D
Co. E
Co. F
Co. G
Co. H

Patio Espanol, 2850 Alemany Blvd,

Co. I
Ron Choy
Joe Juarez
Co. J
Mambo
Co. 1<
FOB Rowena Tano
Airport Gary Diquisto
Academy Matt Castagnola
Dan Lava!
TAC
John Goldberg
Insp.

Nelson Lum
Mike Favetti
Liam Frost
Rob l<aprosch
Tim Flaherty
Darby Reid
Mark Lundin
Kevin l<noble

Price: $50.00 includes: choice of Prime Rib or Chicken Marsala,
Hosted Bar, and Gift.
Please make checks payable to: Tactical Floral Fund/Specify choice of
Dinner on check.
Space is limited to the first 120 people/RSVP by 08-25-04
No Tickets at the Door!

Fri. 9-17-04, No Host Cocktails 6:30 pm
Choice of Prime Rib or Cream of Sherry Chicken

Your East Bay Realtors!

$50 per person includes gift. Checks to Richmond Floral Fund.
Central
Southern
Richmond
Northern

R. Ophir
A. Morales
J. Ruggeiro/P.Dacre
T. Barrett

Park
Taraval
Traffic

Discover the possibilities surrounding the
majestic Mt. Diablo. Great neighborhoods,
youth sponsored sports programs, good
schools, BART, and so much more!

M. Porto,
J. Finnigan
C. Kuwabara
Lilly Schmolke
925.858.7472 direct
Iilli@lillyschmolke.corn

I J\J 'I' I.E J1

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Walnut Creek, CA 94596

Featured properties, visit our websites: www.lillijschmolke.com

Susan Quattriri
925.280.8584 direct
susan@susanquattrin.com

or www.susanquattnn.com ,

photo galleries and virtual tours.

Jones, Clifford, Johnson
& Johnson LLP
ing in Workers' Compensation
Personal Injury and Retirement
for "On-Duty" and "Off-Duty" Injuries
Yale I. Jones *
Kcnncth C Johnson
Alexander J. Wong
Coflcc'n S. (scv

Francis V. Clifford *
Steger P. Johnson
Christopher C. Dehner
J. Kevin Morrison

Law
Certified Spe cialists Workers' C ompensation
.
Lire

Br o f California

5.431.,5310 To i'rec: 888.625.2251
www.joneselifford.com
100 Van Ness Ave. 19th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
Ammum

NOTICE
Making a false or fraudulent workers compensation claim is a
felony subject to up to 5 years in prison or a fine of UD to $50,000
or double the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or by both
imprisonment and fine.
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Deferred Compensation Plan Enhancements
August 20, 2004

August 2004

August 2004

Mr. Michael Hebel

Re: San Francisco 457(b) Deferred
Compensation Plan Enhancements
- Phase 2

Re: City and County of San
Francisco 457(b) Deferred
Compensation Plan

Dear Plan Participant;

Dear Plan Participant:

Welfare/Retirement Officer
San Francisco Police Officers
Association
800 Bryant Street, 2nd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
Re: City and County of San
Francisco 457(b) Deferred
Compensation Plan
Dear Mr. Hebel:

The San Francisco Retirement
Board has approved enhancements
to the San Francisco 457 Deferred
Compensation Plan, which will
become effective September 27,
2004. We are in the process of
making every effort to communicate
these enhancements to all Plan
Participants. This communication
includes a comprehensive Plan
Enhancement Booklet mailed on
August 18th to all Participants, over
200 group educational meetings
conducted throughout the City and
County of San Francisco, and up-todate information posted on the
Plan's Web site.
I have enclosed a copy of my
letter and ING's announcement
letter, from the Plan Enhancement
Booklet, which can be included in
the POA Journal to provide an
overview of the Plan enhancements
to your members.
Thank you for your support of the
Plan.
Very truly yours,

Clare M. Murphy
Executive Director

cc: Carol Cypert, Program Manager,
San Francisco Employees'
Retirement System
Peter J. Belardinelli, Regional
Manager, ING

Presidents Choice

All Tejeda

Realtor
RE/MAX Dolphin
Real Estate
Sewing San Francisco
and the Peninsula

SFPD Reference;
Gary Delagnes;
President SFPOA,
Steve Hutzler; Traffic Bureau,
Solo Motorcycle Detail,
Lynette Hogue
Special
incentive
offered to
SFPOA
Members

Call me
(415)

608-7361
E-Mail
ali@alitejeda.com

Earlier this year, we implemented
the first phase of several enhancements to the City and County of San
Francisco 457(b) Deferred Compensation Plan, including reduced
expenses and an increased credited
rate on the Fixed Account. We are
now pleased to announce the second
phase of the enhancements to be
effective on September 27th, which
will result in a revised investment
menu as well as expanded educational services.
Enhancements

• Revision of the investment menu
with 17 investment options.
• Introduction of "San Francisco
Deferred Compensation Plan"
(SFDCP) investment options
named according to each option's
investment style and asset class.
• Addition of a more robust SelfDirected Brokerage Account
offered through 1-larrisdirect.
• Increased focus on education,
including a custom Plan newsletter and expanded capabilities
when accessing your account on
the Internet.
Learn More

We encourage you to take advantage of your opportunity to learn
more about these changes and find
out how they can help you meet
your retirement goals by:
• Attending a participant group
education meeting beginning
August 25, 2004. The schedule is
included in this booklet. Please
bring this booklet to the meeting
that you attend.
• Reviewing all the materials included in this booklet.
• Visiting the custom Plan Web site
at: www.ingretirementplans.com/
custom/san fran

• Contacting your service representative at ING's local San Francisco
Regional Office located at One
Front Street, Suite 1425, or calling
415.364.2000 or toll-free
1.888.822-1211.
One of the keys to a successful
future is using all of the available
resources to help you meet your
goals. These Plan enhancements are
a part of the City and County of San
Francisco's continuing commitment
to provide a contemporary, flexible,
high performance Plan to help you
meet your retirement goals.

ING is pleased to be able to
partner with the City and County of
San Francisco as it enhances its
457(b) Deferred Compensation Plan.
We look forward to continuing to
work with you and offering a firstclass program, as well as superior
customer service.
The purpose of this letter and
other materials included in this
booklet is to:
* Provide information on the Plan
enhancements effective September
27, 2004.
* Describe how and when these
changes will occur.
* Identify your next steps.

your future contributions or you
may reallocate how your account
balance is invested among the new
options.
* The changes in the investment
options mean that many of the
current investment options will not
be available on or after September
27th. Assets invested in and contributions directed to the replaced
funds will have to move ("map"), to
a new option with a similar fund
strategy and objective.
* This mapping process will occur
automatically as described in the
enclosed Frequently Asked Questions
(page 4-6 of this booklet) and Fund
Mapping information (pages 10-11
of this booklet).
* Your third quarter statement
(received in mid-October) will reflect
the investment option changes to
your account.

Investment Changes

What Are My Next Steps

• You will be able to take advantage of a new core investment menu
that contains 17 investment options,
as selected by the San Francisco
Retirement Board with the assistance
of its Staff and Mercer Investment
Consulting. Your choices will include
investment options in a variety of
asset categories that are named
according to their investment style
and asset class. This booklet includes
fund descriptions for each of the
investment options that will be
available under the Plan.
• You will have access to a more
robust Self-Directed Brokerage
Account (SDBA), the SFDCP SelfDirected Brokerage Account through
Harrisdirect LLC, to supplement the
core menu of investment options.
Information providing highlights of
the Harrisdirect SDBA is included in
this booklet. If you are currently
participating in the ING Ultimate
Account SDBA, you will receive
additional detailed information
explaining the changes, including
the key dates and activity
timeframes.
• You will receive more customized educational materials and tools.
Look forward to receiving periodic
Plan-specific newsletters, as well as
expanded capabilities when accessing your account through the
Internet.
How and When Changes Take
Place

These enhancements will take
place automatically. Your account
balance will remain fully invested
and you will continue to have access
to your account as we implement
these new changes. The Personal
Very truly yours, Identification Number (PIN) that
Clare M. Murphy you use to access your account will
Executive Director remain unchanged.
* Beginning September 27th, the
San Francisco Retirement System
new
investment options will be
Carol A. Cypert
available
to you. On or after this date
Deferred Compensation Manager
you
can
change
the allocations for
San Francisco Retirement System

Accepting Most Dental Plans

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.
2411 Ocean Avenue, #101
San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone: 415/452-0123
Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau

• You are not required to do
anything for these changes to take
place, unless you would like to
change the way your account is
currently invested.
• If you would like to make a
change, either before or after this
transition to the new investment
options, call ING toll-free at
1.800.584.6001 or visit your account
online at ingretirementplans.com/
custom/sanfran. If you have specific
questions, please call ING's local San
Francisco Regional Office at
415.364.2000 or toll-free at
1.888.822. 1211.
• Review the informational
material in this booklet, including
the Frequently Asked Questions,
Fund Mapping information, and the
Participant Group Education Meeting Schedule.
• Please take the time to attend
one of the participant group education meetings and/or schedule an
appointment with your local ING
service representative.
We hope you view these changes
as part of our ongoing commitment
to provide you with quality education, outstanding service and superior investments to help you achieve
your retirement goals.
Group annuity contracts offered
through a retirement plan are longterm investments designed for
retirement purposes. Money distributed will be taxed as ordinary income in the year the money is
distributed. Account values fluctuate
with market conditions, and when
surrendered the principal may be
worth more or less than the original
amount invested. The Participant
Information Booklet and fund
prospectuses contain additional
information about the expenses
associated with these funds. Please
read this information carefully
before you invest.
Sincerely,
Peter Belardinelli
Regional Manager
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There's a Screw Loose!

SFPD Peer Support Training

By Sgt. Rod Nakaiiis/ii
Rangemaster

By Sergeant Mary Dunnigan

Do you remember a very long time
ago when you were first issued your
Safariland 070 holster? Do you remember the screw on the inboard side of
the holster in between it and the shank
(the part that attaches to the gun belt)?
Did you remember that it is SUPPOSED
to be loose?
The purpose of the screw is to act as
a pivot for the back strap. It is loose to
allow the back strap to move as you
rock the pistol rearward to clear the
block inside of the holster.
The designers put that screw where
it is because it is virtually impossible
to tighten it down without taking the
three screws off of the shank and taking the holster apart. This is a clue.
If you tighten that screw all the way
down with your pistol in it, the back
strap will not move. You will NOT get
your gun out of the holster no matter
how hard you tug, pull, yank or other
wise try.
So please, whether it's for your
Beretta or Sig, do NOT tighten down
that screw!
Think tactically.

Where Do I Put All This Ammo?
By Sgt. Rod Nakanishi
Rangemaster

On a quiet summer morning, that
question popped into the head of an
officer who was here to qualify. Same
question we have all asked ourselves
at one time or another. And his solution was what many have elected. All
the ammo went into his windbreaker
jacket.
So what happened this morning?
Well, the officer began the qualification course without much fanfare.
However, he did do one thing that set
off a whole chain of events that I
would have bet a million dollars would
be impossible.
The officer had the pistol positioned
too far toward the center of his body
while shooting from the hip shooting
position. That allowed the slide to
cycle and actually make contact with
his body. But those rounds in his
pocket were sitting in his windbreaker
jacket. The sharp edge of the Beretta
slide came back and struck one of the

Peer Support Training is about helping people in a healthy way. We all
have difficult situations that arise out
of our lives such as: conflicts at home
with our spouse/significant other, our
children, our teenagers, adult children
and our aging parents. We have difficult situations that happen at work
such as: conflicts with supervisors and
grievance issues, promotions, preparation for retirement, disabilities, onthe-job injuries and critical incidents.
In this training you will learn how
to listen and how to support someone
through the process of dealing with
some of life's problems. You will learn
how to talk to someone who is
"stressed out", someone who has major financial problems, someone who
is dealing with an aging parent or a
suicidal teenager. You will learn what
to say when a friend or co-worker is
diagnosed with cancer or who has lost
a loved one.
You will also learn how to listen and
support someone who is having difficulties at work with his/her boss, someone who is being traumatized at work,
someone who is angry and about to
"blow it" at work, someone who is
being disciplined, or someone who
wants to talk about a critical incident
or a job incident that is troublesome
for him/her.
The skills you will learn will make
it EASIER for you to help someone. So
if people always come to you with their
problems or you'd like to be prepared
for when they do, this training is for
you.

and non-sworn, are invited to apply
for the Peer Support Program by completing an application. Once the application is received, it is reviewed by
the Peer Support Steering Committee.
All applicants are placed on a list for a
P.O.S.T. certified 24 hour course entitled Basic Peer Support Training. The
selection for the training is based upon
the need of the Department, (i.e. Patrol Bureau takes priority over all other
Bureaus, and those stations with fewer
Peer Support Members will receive
more urgent consideration). The Steering Committee also makes every attempt to select from all areas in the
Department to assure that diversity is
represented throughout. The Employee Assistance Coordinator notifies
applicants when training becomes
available to verify that they will be attending.
The department currently has about
300 trained peer support members.
Our department's peer support program is modeled by law enforcement
agencies worldwide. One of the reasons ours is so successful is because it
is run from the bottom up, with first
line officers trained and skilled in the
techniques of peer support. Below is a
list of on-going P.O.S.T. certified training classes for basic peer support as
well as peer up-date and basic C.I.R.T.
training. (applicants for the basic
C.I.R.T. class must have one year experience as a trained peer supporter.)
Please contact us at the Behavioral Science Unit for applications and any
questions you may have. (415) 8370875.
Training Dates:

You Will Learn:

primers at just the right place, at just
the right speed, and detonated the
primer. The round detonated in his
pocket and blew a hole in his windbreaker. Since the round was loose, the
detonation exerted force in every direction. As opposed to being in a
chamber and forcing the bullet in one
specific direction. Thank goodness he
suffered only minor redness on his
skin.

Basic Peer Support

Active Listening Skills
Problem Solving Skills
Supportive Confrontation Skills
Assessment and Referral Skills
How to deal with the problems
associated with:
Traumatized Co-workers
Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Relationship Problems
Teenagers and Elderly Parents
Death of a Loved One

January 12, 13, 14.

Peer Support Selection Process:

Peer Support Up-Date

Department members, both sworn

September 8, 9, 10
Basic C.I.R.T.
(Critical Incident Response Team)

October 6, 7, 8
Basic Peer Support

November 3, 4, 5
Peer Support Up-Date

December 1, 2, 3.
Basic C.I.R.T.

February 9, 10, 11.

cS-.
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the answer to the
question will be either:
* Keep them in the
box until you need to
reload your magazines
* Keep them in your
strong side pants
pocket
* Keep them in your
strong side BDU
pants pocket
Shoot safe.

Specializing in Tahoe Donner®
and the Greater Truckee Area.

Boice
countryside, realtors®
11382 Northwoods Blvd., Truckee, CA 96161

Direct: (530) 550-5148
Cell: (530) 368-2022

Clisham & Sortor
Attorneys at Law
Ghirardelli Square
900 North Point, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 775-1395

Specializing in Representation of Peace Officers

Toll Free: (800) 545-1955
Fax: (530) 581-6920
lynnflynnboice.com
LYNN SCHULZ FLYNN
Realtor®

References:

Lt. Bob Barnes * Cot. Kevin Cashman
Comdr. Mike Puccinelli
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Patience Is A Virtue

An Open Letter to the Membership

By Mark Hawthorne

By Greg Corrales

estly believe their case or assignment
is important and takes precedence,
It is becoming increasing clear that patience with ancillary or support permembers of our department are, like sonnel and resources is in order. Don't
other people in society, experiencing bark too loudly.
greater stress and challenges caused by
Remember that we are all members
a myriad of factors. This stress is pre- of the Police department and we
senting itself in many forms. The most should all strive to work together.
recognizable of these forms are short- When requests are made and one does
ness of temper and disregard for simple not receive the desired response to
courtesy.
their request, there is probably a good
reason for that action. (remember personnel shortages/knowledge/training!
experience) Bullying or belittling those
support personnel does nothing to
further enhance the investigation.
While it does little to point fingers Please do not try to tell other memas to what could be changed and how bers how to do their job. The only acit could be changed, the fact is, we as complishment is alienation of other
police officers, have accepted respon- personnel. With little to gain, except
sibility for dealing with situations that personal satisfaction, arrogance and
by their very nature cause stress. Short- pompousness accomplishes nothing.
age of personnel is a fact of life that
In conclusion what I am trying to
we must deal with, however distaste- say is simple, let us take control of the
ful. All bureaus and details are operat- things we can. When dealing with
ing at a deficit. We have a new police other personnel in the department,
commission that does not always pro- whether sworn or non-sworn, don't be
ceed in a manner conducive to a good offensive, abrupt, or over bearing. It
working relationship with members of accomplishes nothing. The next time
the department. The new command you pick up the phone or are interactstaff is attempting to do what they ing with other members, or you
perceive is in the best interest of the choose to use one of the many supdepartment and in the best interest of port resources in the department,
the citizenry of San Francisco. Many don't be afraid to say please and thank
of these issues are not mutually exclu- you and treat the person with a little
sive. But what needs to be recognized respect and dignity. It's amazing what
by all members of this department is results may befall you. The next time
simple, one must not look to place you're having a challenging day, take
blame for a situation that is multifac- a moment out to smile, it's contagious.
eted. One must strive to take respon- It will brighten up your day. I thank
sibility to make the situation a little you for taking the time to read my inbit better. While some members hon- trospective.

Commentary

INVESTING FOR RETIREMENT...

SOUND OVERWHELMING?
DEFERRED COMPENSATION
MAKES IT EASIER!!
The City and County of San Francisco and ING
make retirement planning easy under the City

Editor's note: The following open letter to the membership appeals for support
for the author's campaign for a seat on
the Board of Supervisors from District 7.
The publication of this letter is not necessarily an endorsement of his candidacy
by The San Francisco Police Officers Association. - RS

Greg Corrales
for Supervisor
Last year I and six other members,
who were later declared by the Court
to be "factually innocent," were indicted by the Grand Jury. It is my contention that it could not have happened without a politically motivated,
ethically-challenged District Attorney
in office. Recently officers from
Bayview Station have been transferred
and/or sent to the Police Commission
for purely political reasons. The Board
of Supervisors recently duped the public into passing Proposition H. Among
other things, the passage of Prop H has
resulted in the 0CC losing all control.
It has also resulted in the current Police Commission (need I say more
about the current Police Commission?).
As members of the Department
have been reviled and maligned for
merely doing their duty, what members of the Board of Supervisors have
you seen go public, insisting on fair
treatment? Instead of support, or at
least neutrality, we have Supervisor
Chris Daly joining friends and family
of Cammerin Boyd protesting in front
of City Hall (08-18-04) demanding the
indictment of the officers involved in
that shooting. He was quoted as saying that he was there to "show support for the Boyd family."
I was indicted for telling the media
that the officers on Union Street had
been unfairly tried and convicted in
the press, and for stating that when
all the evidence was produced, I believed that they would be vindicated.
Now I am facing charges before the
Police Commission for the same thing.
Think this Commission will give me a

fair hearing? Do you think any of you
will get fair treatment from this Board
of Supervisors, Prop H-created Police
Commission?
We all know how bad things have
become in the Department. We can
moan and groan about it, or we can
do something about it. I have decided
to do something about it. After thirtyfive years of wanting only to be a San
Francisco Police Officer, I see our Department under attack. For that reason I have decided to run for Supervisor in District 7. I will be directing all
my energy and enthusiasm to win this
very winnable election.
I am taking nine weeks off to campaign 24/7. The bad news is my main
opponent was recently appointed to
the position by the mayor. Many
people that lack the courage of their
convictions will be reluctant to support me at the risk of incurring the
mayor's wrath. The good news is that
many of the voters in District 7 are
unhappy with having their supervisor
selected for them, rather than elected
by them. My position on fiscal matters, and many other issues, is much
more consistent with the wishes of
District 7 voters. The even better news
is that I know that members of the
SFPD have the courage of their convictions.
When a candidate goes to an endorsement night, the first question he
of she is asked is "how much money
have you raised?" The more money
raised, the more legitimate the candidate is viewed.
Now is the time to send a message
to all of those trying to destroy our Department. After I am elected, I can assure you, I will not back down from
anyone. I will be your fiercest advocate.
To do this I need your financial
help. It is of paramount importance
that we build our war chest immediately. If you wouldlike to help me win
this election, please send a check, as
soon as possible, made out to "Greg
Corrales for Supervisor" (Please, no
checks more than $500.00 per individual) to 3330 Mission Street, San
Francisco 94110. I will not let you
down. Thank you.

and County of San Francisco 457 Deferred
Compensation Plan. By contributing to the

Plan, you can supplement your retirement and
enjoy these benefits:

VAYPRICEoCOM

/ your contributions are made by convenient
payroll deduction

I
I
I

reduced current federal and state income
taxes; your contributions and earnings
are not taxed until you receive them
personalized service including individual
appointments, investment modeling and
retirement illustrations

Gary Bozin
District Manager
Ca. Lic. No. 0674760

Labor Day

REc:7v

diverse investment options that provide you
with flexibility in managing your account

IT

/ access your individual account through the
ING website:

ciaI All Month Long
EXTRA 1596 DiscouNT
GA CU

Enter upc ode: SFPU

www.ingretirementplans.com/custom/sanfran

For more information, or to schedule an individual
appointment, call your ING Representative at
415-364-2016 or 1-888-822-1211. Our local San
Francisco Office is located at 1 Front Street (at
Market St.), Suite 1425.

Clothing, Jewelry, Electronics, Etc.
All at 2591o" to 6091br Off MSJ?Pfi

SFPD OFFICER OWNED BUSINESS

Real Savings - Right Now! $
George Brown
Account Executive
Ca Lic. No. 0730513

Disclosure booklets and prospectuses, which provide more complete information on Group
Annuity Contracts and Custodial Account, including charges and expenses, are available by
calling 1-888-822-1211. Please read them carefully before investing. Insurance products issued
by [NG Life Insurance and Annuity Company. Securities offered through ING Financial
Advisers Company, LLC (Member SIPC).
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Apparel
Electronics
Toys & Games
Jewelry&
Accessories
abor Sporting Goods
*1*I
Health & Beauty
Luggage
Household
Stationery
SOffice
Gift Items & Novelties
HOT DEALS!!!
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Useful Information from
the Retirement System
Questions About Your Statement
415-554-1500 or 1-888-849-0777 or
Plan Membership
visit the SFERS Office
Complete enclosed postcard and mail
Service Credit
to SFERS Office
Visit the SFERS Office with copy of
Birthdate Correction
Birth Certificate
415-487-7070
Buyback Purchase Appointment
415-554-1500 or
Retirement Interview
1-888-849-0777
415-487-7040
Domestic Relations Order
Duplicate Annual Member Statement 415-487-7037
SFERS Website: www.sfciov.ora/sfers
Summary Plan Description
Publications page
SFERS Website: www.sfqov.org/sfers
Buyback Purchase Brochure
Publications page
415-554-1500 or
General Questions
1-888-849-0777 or visit the
SFERS Office

Support our advertisers

EW

Are you tired ofpaying your LANDLORD'S mortgage???
Wouldn'tyou like to start building your OWN EQUITY???
ii
UW Could you benefit from the TAX WRITE-OFFS associated
with owning your home???

If you are not able to access the Summary Plan Descriptions via the SFERS
website, bring your Annual Member Statement to the SFERS Office at 30 Van
Ness Avenue, Suite 3000 (3rd Floor), San Francisco (Monday through Friday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., excluding holidays) and we will provide you a hardcopy version of your Summary Plan Description for your records.
SFERS Plan Membership and Service Credit Codes
Charter Section Description
Miscellaneous employees who became SFERS Members
A8.509
before November 2, 1976
Police employees who became SFERS Members before
A8.559
November 2, 1976 excluding 1981 Proposition F (Buyout)
Members
A8.559-14 and Police employees who elected 1981 Proposition F (Buyout)
benefits
A8.586
A8.585 Firefighter employees who became SFERS Members before
November 2, 1976 excluding 1981 Proposition F (Buyout)
Members
A8.585-14 and Firefighter employees who elected 1981 Proposition -F
(Buyout) benefits
A8.588
A8.586 Police employees who became SFERS Members on or after
November 2, 1976 excluding 1981 Proposition F (Buyout)
Members
Miscellaneous employees who became SFERS Members on
A8.587
or after November 2, 1976
Firefighter employees who became SFERS Members on or
A8.588
after November 2, 1976 excluding 1981 Proposition F
(Buyout) Members
Police
employees who became SFERS Members before
A8.595
November 2, 1976 excluding 1981 Proposition F (Buyout)
Members and elected 2002 Proposition H benefits effective
January 1, 2003
A8.596 Firefighter employees who became SFERS Members before
November 2, 1976 excluding 1981 Proposition F (Buyout)
Members and elected 2002 Proposition H benefits effective
January 1, 2003
A8.597 Police employees who became SFERS Members on or after
November 2, 1976 excluding 1981 Proposition F (Buyout)
Members and were eligible for 2002 Proposition H benefits
effective January 1, 2003
Firefighter employees who became SFERS Members on or
A8.598
after November 2, 1976 excluding 1981 Proposition F
(Buyout) Members and were eligible for 2002 Proposition
H benefits effective January 1, 2003
SFERS Buyback Codes
SHORTAGE
CONTRIBUTIONS OWED
PRIOR SERVICE
REDEPOSIT
MILITARY SERVICE

UNION REPRESENTATIVE
SERVICE
GILLMORE SHORTAGE

Shortage in your SFERS retirement account as
a result of your previous election to contribute at a reduced rate
Mandatory contributions that were not
deducted from your earnings as a result of a
payroll error: must be paid prior to retirement
City service rendered prior to your SFERS
membership
Replacement of retirement funds previously
withdrawn from SFERS
Service with the armed forces during times of
war or conflicts while you were a member of
SFERS or while you were on a San Francisco
Civil Service list and were called for appointment
Service as a full-time employee representative
for a recognized City employee
organization while a SFERS Member on leave
of absence from your City position
Member account shortage as a result of
commencement of alternate payee payments
from your account prior to your retirement in
accordance with a QDRO.

'Speakth an^

(No KIDDING!)

of these Satisfied

U

100% LTV PURCHASE
(REFINANCES O.K.)

80% FIRST +20% SECOND
(COMBINED)
ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVE REQUIRED
(PLUS CLOSING COSTS, IF APPLICABLE)

No PREPAYMENT PENALTY
-

Recent Satisfied SFPOA & Police Clients (And The List Keeps Growing!!)

San Francisco PD: Adam Choy + David Goff
Michael Glickman + Sgt. Raj Vaswani + Nicholas Chorley
Mike Olkiewicz + Michael Nevin + Kevin Rector + John Nevin
Matthew Faliano + Sgt. Michael Gallegos + Insp. Leroy Lindo
Sgt. Michelle Jean + Lt. Jill Brophy + Insp. Ned P. Totah, Jr.
Michael Pera (Retired) + Philip M. Pera + John A. Sterling (Retired)
Neil T. Fanene + Judy Soils + Oscar Padilla + Sgt. Eric Vintero
Melonee Alvarez + Insp. Gianrico Pierucci + Lorenzo Adamson
Kevin Jow + Mark Hutchings + Bob Duffield + Sgt. Vince Simpson
Sgt. Danny Lopez + Sgt. Jason Fox + Matt Maciel + Patrick Cesari
Insp. Robert Totah + Sgt. Howard Weathersby + Michael Simmons
Dion McDonnell + Rob Terry + Al Cardenas + Brett Thorp
Bob Giembot + Sgt. Craig F. Tom + Richard J. O'Reilly
Nelson Artiga + Anthony M. Montoya + Michael Radanovich
Also ,currently working with & have Closed Loans for many
Commanders & higher ranking SFPD (who prefer anonymity).
SFPOA Journal Adv: David Dermer + Denise Sobiek

Daly City PD: Matthew Fox + Jeff Rodriguez + Keith Mattos
San Bruno PD: Mike Guidner + Tom Orsolini
CHIP: Julio Halog + Cliff Wilkerson
State of Calif.: Robert Gai, Supervising investigator
Members of U.S. Treasury Dept. & Other Law Enforcement Agencies
Ask for ASH

K. GUJRAL, SENIOR FINANCING ADVISOR

(650) 616.1301
JA Y To TA H,

SENIOR LOAN CONSULTANT
Or
(Cousin of Insp. Ned P. Totah, Jr., SFPD • Brother of Sam Totah, Asst. SFDA)

(650) 616.0212
MORTGAGE SERVICES
'THE RIGHT WAY TO FINANCE REAL ESTATE"

112 PARK PLACE, MILLBRAE, CA. 94030
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate
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Playing for "Zak"
By Marcia! Marquez
Southern Station

ment.
The final game of the first night was
Park Islanders against Faze from RedFriday, August 6, 2004 Lion's Field wood City. The Park Islanders had their
in San Bruno, CA it's approximately full squad and a few additions (Chuck
six-fifteen in the evening and the sun Collins, Marco Garcia, Jon McMahon,
is getting ready to set. Two teams take Brett Thorpe and Scott Korte). The Faze
the field and they line up near home team reminded me a lot of Isaac; they
plate each on their respected side and were young, with the average age on
await the first pitch. Regina Espinoza the team 22 years old. They played the
takes her stand on the pitcher's mound game with such emotion, passion and
and throws the pitch. The 1st Annual joy with a lot of qualities that Isaac
Isaac Espinoza Softball Tournament is displayed whenever he took the field.
under way, Bayview is up against The The game was close until the fifth inOld Clam House; both teams Isaac ning when Faze took the lead for good
played for. Bayview, as we all know, and won the game. The Park Islanders
was his station and The Old Clam with this loss were sent into the loser's
House his Tuesday night team.
bracket of the tournament.
This was a very emotional game for
Saturday August 7th 2004, the secboth teams but fitting that they ond day of the tournament, was a full
opened up the tournament named af- day of games scheduled from 8:00 am
ter their teammate. Due to scheduling until 8:00 pm. This was a double elimiand other family commitments some nation tournament: lose twice and you
of Bayview's players could not make go home for the weekend. The day was

this first game. Even with a team not
at 100% the Bayview Pit Bulls took the
field and played for, "ZAK".
Player/Manager Officer Eric Solares
was disappointed with the loss but was
glad he could put a team out on the
field for the first game. The Old Clam
House on the other hand, came loaded
and ready to play and win the tournament. Player/Manager Tony Mans told
his team before the game let's do it for
"Isaac". The Old Clam House eventually won the game handily thus sending Bayview into the loser's bracket of
the tournament.
A total of fourteen teams entered,
the tournament. Three teams from
SFPD: Bayview Pit Bulls, SFPD Blue and
the Park Islanders. The other eleven
teams were as follows: The Old Clam
House, SFSD, 925, Chucky's, Faze, SF
Classic All-Stars, Caffe Roma, Gino &
Carlo, Pacifica PD, Yard Sale and finally
Mr. Pickle. Three of the remaining
eleven teams had department members playing on them: SF Classic AllStars (Bill Desarski, retired and Rafael
Labutan), 925 (Ryan Seto, Paul Ospital
and Matt Cole), Gino & Carlo (Adam
Choy, Will Morales, Will Escobar, Lynn
Masetti and Glenn Juco).
The second game of the evening was
SFPD Blue against Mr. Pickle. SFPD
Blue coached by Sgt. Bob Del Torre was
a star studded team: Kevin Worrell,
Greg Latus, Mike Hara, Glenn Ortega,
Greg Buhagiar, Rob Fung, Nelson
Ramos, John Ferrando, Jon Rochlin
and coming out of retirement were
Gary Delagnes and Jim Drago. Mr.
Pickle was not at all intimidated by
SFPD Blue as they gave them everything they could handle. SFPD Blue
won the game 14-10 thus staying in
the winner's bracket of the tourna-

filled with wins and losses. Bayview
lost for the second time and was eliminated from competition. Teams that
also went two and out were Yard Sale,
SFSD and Gino & Carlo's. All the other
teams had at least had one victory.
Near the end of the day SFPD Blue and
Chucky's met in game number 23 with
the winner advancing to the Championship game. That also meant that the
team that remained undefeated would
have to be beaten twice on Sunday.
Chucky's put a licking on SFPD Blue
with a final score of 32-13. Now SFPD
Blue was one loss away from going
home empty handed. The last game
of the night was the most competitive
of the tournament - it pitted The Old
Clam House Vs Mr. Pickle (both teams
already had a loss, the loser goes
home.) Trailing by five runs going into

The champion SFPD Blue All-Star Team (left) and Second Place finishers, Chucky's (right) po

the bottom of the 7th inning The Old home team (Last licks). SFPD Blue
Clam House put a furious rally to- came out of the gate with an 8 run first
gether and after tying the game with inning. Chucky's never recovered from
two outs they had the winning run on that first inning. SFPD Blue won the
third base. The Old Clam House first game 16-10. Now the table was
was unable to get the run in - set for the last and final game of the
EXTRA INNINGS! In the top of tournament SFPD Blue Vs Chucky's the 8th, Mr. Pickle again built a one game for all the marbles with only
five run lead but once again The one winner. I felt SFPD Blue needed a
Old Clam House responded little inspiration so before the game I
with five runs in the bottom of told them "There is going to be a Perthe inning. Top of nine - The petual Trophy on display at Bayview
Old Clam House's defense stiff- Station and I don't want to have to put
ened, and shut down Mr. Pickle, Chucky's name plate as the first Chamtwo runners left on base. Bot- pion of this Tournament". SFPD Blue
tom of nine - 1st baseman must have taken that to heart because
George Khoury stepped up to once again they lost the coin toss and
the plate and with one quick were up first. SFPD Blue once again
devastating swing ended the played for "ZAK". They took an early
game with a HOME RUN, final lead and never looked back. With,
score The Old Clam House 28 - timely hits off of the bats of Mike Ham,
Kevin Worrell, Gary Delagnes, Glenn
MR. Pickle 27.
Sunday August 9th, 2004, Ortega and Nelson Ramos, SFPD Blue
the final day of competition. once and for all asserted themselves
The day started with Faze play- in this three day tournament and afing SF Classic All-Stars. SF Clas- ter all is said and done took the Chamsic All-Stars broke the game pionship 27-10. The crowd of about
open with an 11 run 5th inning and fifty people which included Isaac's wife
now moved on to face SFPD Blue. The Renata, Sister Regina, Mother Carol
winner of this game would have and Father Isaac senior were all on
earned the right to play undefeated hand to witness this Championship.
Chucky's for the Championship. It was After the game Kevin Worrell and I
a tight game in the early innings and spoke with SFPD Blue coach Del Torre
then SFPD Blue, behind the outstand- and we named Mike Hara as the Touring hitting from players like Mike nament MVP. Mike also won the home
Hara, Kevin Worrell, Greg Latus, Jim run derby. It was a great weekend for
Drago and even better defense from Mike to say the least.
Now there was some business to
Greg (Hold my sweats up) Buhagiar
and Rob (Hit it up the middle) Fung, take care with the raffle for a chance
pulled away from the Classic All-Stars to win a trip to Hawaii. We gave away
for good. Now for SFPD Blue it was numerous gifts but it was the Grand
revenge time and they would have to Prize that was on everyone's mind.
beat Chucky's twice to claim the After a little coaxing I had Isaac's
daughter Isabella pull the winning
Crown as Champions.
ticket out. And the winner is. ..Vicky
Dockery from Bayview Station. How
Game 1
The game started with Chucky's fitting that the winner comes from the
winning the coin toss and choosing same station where Isaac worked his
entire career.
The weekend turned
out even better than I
had ever hoped for. But I
wasn't in this alone.
Thank you to my partner
in this endeavor, Kevin
Worrell. He kept us on
track and stayed on top
of things until the very
end. And to my wife
Michelle for hanging in
there while my focus and
attention was directed on
this tournament. There
are so many others to
thank, for their contribution of time, support and
assistance. I apologize
that I can't mention each
one individually. After
the weekend I sat down
and counted the earnings and minus the mini-
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mal costs, our final numbers raised
7,600.00. What a great start, and
thanks to all the teams that came out
and played for, "ZAK".
Thanks to all the following for their
sponsorship and donations
Troy Dangerfield (X2travel)
Leticia Marquez
JP Morgan
Tony Roma's (Boston Properties)
Capps Corner
Beach Blanket Babylon
Sun Glass Hut
Action Sports
Miller Brewing Co.
Safeway (30th/Mission St)
Foods Co
PowerAde
Bill !uiasoSopO
Golden Brands
Fuzio's (Boston Properties)
Chevy's (Boston Properties)
Landmarks Embarcadero Cinema
Bimbo's 365 Club
Nike Town
Fairmont Hotel
Thomas Kemper Root beer
Safeway (Diamond Heights)
Safeway (Embarcadero)
Roy's
San Bruno Park Rec.
Dudley Softballs
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August 16, 2004
Marcial Marquez

San Francisco, CA

August 16, 2004
Kevin Worrell
San Francisco, CA

Dear Marcial:

Dear Kevin:

On behalf of Gary Delagnes and
the San Francisco Police Officers
Association, thank you so very much
for all your work and efforts in coorganizing the "First Annual Isaac
Espinoza Memorial Softball Tournament".
Along with fellow police officer
Kevin Worrell, you were the driving
and inspirational force behind such
a worthwhile and successful event.
Putting together a tournament of
such magnitude is no easy task.
Your actions and the actions of
your wife and family speak volumes
of your kindness and touching
compassion towards the entire
Espinoza family.
There is not doubt in my mind
that when the reigning police
champions scored their winning run
in the decisive game that Isaac
smiled down from heaven approvingly. He would have been proud,
certainly as proud as we are of you.
With a proud tip of the hat from
all of us to you and your family!
Thank you,
Kevin Martin,
Secretary, SFPOA

On behalf of president (and first
baseman) Gary Delagnes and the San
Francisco Police Officers Association
thank you very much for all your
hard work and wonderful efforts in
co-sponsoring the First Annual Isaac
Espinoza Memorial Softball Tournament.
Along with fellow police officer
Marcial Marquez, you provided great
leadership, knowledge and talent in
organizing such an outstanding and
worthwhile event.
Your kindness, selflessness and
strong sense of compassion are not
lost upon our department and
association, most certainly not upon
the entire Espinoza family.
You make us all very proud to call
you one of our own.
With thanks and appreciation,
Kevin Martin,
Secretary, SFPOA

FORD
35 Dolores • San Francisco, CA 94103

LU
SINCE 1928

SAN FRANCISCO'S
ONLY FORD DEALER
LARGEST FORD
COMMERCIAL FLEET
DEALER IN BAY AREA
Md
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2005 HYBRID ESCAPE
-AVAILABLE—
FOR ORDER Now!!
• In house financing and leasing.
• Complete body and paint shop
• Complete parts department.
• Flatbeds, service bodies, vans,
and dumps available for
immediate delivery.
Business hours: Mon-Fri 7am to 6pm
Direct fleet line:
415-431-8100, Ext. 329
Cell: 415-786-1701
Fax: 415-255-1962
Frank J. Ginotti,

Municipal Fleet Manager

These issues include the need for
proactive job growth and economic
development as well as initiatives
that support our young families as
they work hard to build a life in our
beautiful city.
In support of these issues I
authored and pushed through the
San Francisco Board of Supervisors a
new Bio-Technology payroll tax
credit which will help bring high
paying, long term jobs to the city's
new facilities in Mission Bay. As well,
I worked closely with the Mayor and
the Friends of Moscone to restore
money in this year's budget cycle to
for the renovation of the Moscone
Recreation Center and over ten other
Recreation and Park capital programs
throughout the city. In addition, I
am working to: 1) create an Office of
Economic Analysis that will author a
three year strategic economic development plan for the city and analyze
proposed Board legislation for
possible economic impacts; 2)
develop job growth opportunities
through our existing tourist, film
and maritime industries; and 3)
support youth and families by
improving our healthcare and
education systems.
I welcome and appreciate your
support in these efforts and I look
forward to hearing your ideas about
how we can make San Francisco an
even better place to work and live.
Thank you again for your consideration and support.
Best regards,
Michela Alioto-Pier
Supervisor, City and County of
San Francisco, District 2

emphasize the importance of a
value-based education, cultivating
the personal talents and skills that
equip our students to learn throughout their lives. Supportive individuals such as you make this quality
Marianist education available to our
students.
Your contribution makes a difference in the continuing quality of
education at Riordan. I want to
personally thank you for your
support to the Annual Fund and the
2004 Riordan Golf Tournament.
Sincerely,
Viggen Rassam

Development Coordinator
Archbishop Riordan High School
Dear Chief Fong—

I am writing to express my sincere
appreciation to you and the San
Francisco Police Department Command Staff for your support, cornpassion and kindness these last
several months. We are truly grateful
to all the members of the SFPD for
their visits, cards, flowers, and meals
prepared while Bill was going
through his treatments.
Ryan, Kelly and I would like to
thank the many thoughtful and
caring people of the SFPD for their
generosity of spirit these past
months. Please forgive us if we have
left anyone off the list.
We will be forever grateful to
Lieutenant Mike Connelly for all of
his efforts, attention to detail and
coordination of Bill's wake and
Dear Marty [Halloran]
funeral mass. The ceremonies were a
On behalf of the youth, Board,
beautiful tribute to Bill. They were
staff and volunteers of St. John's
full of tradition, pride and passion. I
Educational Thresholds Center
am certain that this will be a
(SJETC), we want to express our
Dear SFPOA memory that none of us will ever
gratitude for San Francisco Police
Thank you for your generous
forget. It was exactly what Bill would
Officers Association's recent contricontribution in supporting St.
have wanted.
bution to SJETC. The staff based at
Gabriel's First Golf Classic on May
Our special thanks to Lieutenant
SJETC's administrative office at 3040
17, 2004 at Sharp's Park in Pacifica.
Bob Armanino who arranged the
16th Street especially thank you. For
motorcycle escorts. We have since
A great day was had by all and
the furniture from the old POA
found out that Bob had the motorcouldn't have been done without
building. It has already boosted the
your support. The money raised at
cade pass by St. Ignatius College
morale and image of our small, yet
this event will support the children
Preparatory after the funeral. This is
highly visible office. The front of our of St. Gabriel School with various
particularly special to the family as
office is now a comfortable, welcom- school needs.
SI is Bill's alma mater and Ryan and
ing place to have meetings, eat
On behalf Fr. John, Sr. Pauline,
Kelly followed in his footsteps.
lunch and chat with colleagues,
and the members of the golf comWe could truly not have made it
proving one more time that you and mittee, we thank you for your
through those final days without the
the officers at the POA are thoughtgenerosity.
kindness of Lieutenant Doug
ful and giving servants of the
Sincerely, Groshong and the officers and
community.
John Reilly, administration at Southern Station.
We are proud and thankful for the
Event Coordinator We wish to thank Paula Overend and
long-standing, positive relationship
St. Gabriel's Golf Classic Ana Morales whose grace and quiet
between the POA, SJETC and the
thoughtfulness were of great comfort
Mission Community. Thank you
to us all.
again for your confidence in our
Dear POAMy family will never forget the
work with young people. Your
Thank you for your support to
kindness and expertise of Deputy
support of our youth development
Archbishop Riordan High School for
Chief Tony Parra. Tony's hours of
programs is critical to our efforts to
our 2004 Riordan Golf Tournament.
effort allowed us to deal with the
make the Mission neighborhood and Your support will help to make our
myriad of disability and retirement
others better places to live and grow. event a great success. The 2004
paperwork. He is a true friend!
Ethel Newlin Riordan Golf Tournament and other
Finally, I would like to extend our
such events make it possible to
most sincere thanks to Gary
provide a challenging Catholic
Delagnes and the Police Officers
Dear POAeducation for young men in the
Association for their generosity in
Thank you for your generous
Marianist tradition. With your
setting up the Davenport Family
contribution to my campaign for
participation, we are able to provide Trust Fund and for their assistance
Supervisor. Since Mayor Gavin
a rigorous program of academic
with the reception which followed
Newsom appointed me in January
excellence and varied extracurricular the mass. The family took great
2004, I have been working hard to
activities.
comfort in spending time with Bill's
acquaint myself with the many
Now in our 55th year of providing fellow officers and friends. I am
issues facing San Francisco and
a Marianist education, we are proud
certain that Ryan and Kelly will be
District Two.
that our curriculum continues to
the beneficiaries of the generosity of
members of the department for years
to come.
Once again, on behalf of Ryan,
Novato • Petaluma • Rohnert Park
Kelly, Bill's mother and sisters and
our entire extended family we offer
F-FRANKHOWARD
our heartfelt thanks for all that you
ALL
have done. I know that Bill was very
proud to be part of the SFPD and we
are so grateful that you have inMAIN OFFICE • (415) 897.3000, EXT. 224
cluded us in the SFPD family.
VOICEMAIL • (415) 898.0484, EXT. 224
Sincerely,
BOB BERRY, Realtor
Jeannette Davenport
915 Diablo Avenue • Novato, CA 94947
Retired Capt., SFPD
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Dear SFPOA On behalf of Division 5, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, we express our
sincerest appreciation to you for
your sponsorship of our recent Fight
Night event on July 10th at the
United Irish Cultural Center.
Your admirable contribution to
this event greatly helps Division 5 to
continue its involvement in local
charitable causes, including financial
assistance to the Irish Center's
Scholarship programs and
GRACENTER (Sisters of the Good
Shepherd), a residential treatment
center for women seeking recovery
from drug and alcohol addiction.
Fraternally,
Matt Miller, President

Ancient Order of Hibernians, Division S
Dear Gary—
On behalf of the entire Davenport
family, I would like to express my
sincere thanks to you and the San
Francisco Police Officers Association
members who have been so generous, considerate, and thoughtful.
We truly appreciate you establishing the Davenport Family Trust. This
fund will enable Ryan and Kelly to
continue their education, as well as
help my family in our time of need.
This really means so much to us.
We are also grateful to all the
members of the SFPOA for the
wonderful reception which followed
the funeral mass. It gave my entire
family an opportunity to talk with
friends, family, and members of the
police department who have supported us since the beginning of
Bill's illness. Lastly, the flowers that
were sent to my home were spectacular - thank you very much.
We genuinely cherish the generosity and kindness extended to us
during this very difficult time.
Sincerely,
Jeannette Davenport
Dear Deputy Chief SuhrI would like to take this opportunity to once again thank you and all
the members of the Department and
Police Officers Association who were
instrumental in assisting both
Captain William Davenport's family
and O'Connell's Chapel of San
Mateo in arranging the funeral
ceremony for the late Captain
Davenport. Your commendable
efforts were evident by a truly fitting
and memorable tribute.
For many years, O'Connell's
Chapel has been dedicated to providing excellence in service to the San
Francisco community in their time
of need. O'Connell's Chapel has
always been an avid supporter of
police related activities, community
service and charitable organizations.
It has been our greatest honor and a
family tradition to provide our
services to the many San Francisco
officers, active or retired, their
families and friends.
In recognition of Captain
Davenport's excellence in public and
community service as well as his
loyal dedication to betterment of the
San Francisco police officers,
O'Connell's Chapel would like to
make a donation of$250.00 to the
SFPOA in his memory.
On behalf of the staff of
O'Connell's Chapel and myself, it
was a pleasure to work with all of
you.
Most sincerely,
John F. Crosby, President
O'Connell's Chapel
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Dear SFPOA,

I would like to thank you for my
scholarship award. The money will
be put towards tuition.
I am very proud that my father
was a San Francisco Police Officer
and our family continues to support
the department.
Thank you again for your recognition of my accomplishments.
Sincerely,
David George Eli
Dear POA -

Please accept this letter of thanks
for another donation from your
organization for our AdvanceCamp.
This donation is a great help in
providing a successful advancement
camp opportunity for the scouts in
the greater bay area. Your Police
Officers Association has been with us
throughout the years and I cannot
tell you what it means and has
meant to know that officers of your
caliber support our scouting event.
Many of your members are parents
of scouts that will attend this event,
that makes this donation to us even
more important. We know that
scouts could not attend this in such
great numbers without support from
organizations like the SFPOA.
Again, thank you so much for
your donation and support of the
scouts involved.
Sincerely,
Steve Hoagland
AdvanceCamp Executive Director

Dear Gary,
Since our granddaughter
Gianna Marie Pisciotto was
diagnosed with Type-1 diabetes
at the age of 2-1/2, our family
has shed many tears of sadness.
I have shed many of those tears
myself. This week, I shed tears
of joy when I received a check
for $500 from the SFPOA to
sponsor Team Gianna's walk to
find a cure.
Three-year old Gianna gives
us strength each day with her
display of courage as she
endures a minimum of three
insulin injections and six blood
tests daily. You also provide
strength with your deep expression of caring. Your donation will go a long way in the fight to find a
cure for diabetes.
Gianna is the walk ambassador for America's Walk for Diabetes to be
held October 14 in SF at Justin Herman Plaza, and October 2 in
Alameda at the Oakland Raiders Headquarters. Gianna will be at the
October 2 walk in Alameda and we extend an invitation to all POA
members to join us there.
God Bless the POA,
Laurie and Gary Pisciotto

IDE Soro I3Aft 13ONDS
Criminal & Immigration Bonds

(415) 626-7290

You Ring...
Dear Commission President Renne:
I am writing on behalf of the
more than 275 major employers that
are members of the Bay Area Council
to express support for the San
Francisco Policy Department in
appreciation of their efforts to
protect the city and convention
attendees in response to organized
protests aimed at the biotechnology
industry and the recent convention
at the Moscone Center.
San Francisco has a recent history
of self-defeating politics that is
hurting the business climate and the
regional economy. By not supporting
the city's own Police Department's
well-respected efforts to protect
people and property while allowing
protesters to express their views, the
city is signaling an ill-judged attitude
- one that affects the entire Bay
Area. This attitude further reinforces
San Francisco's image as a place
reflexively hostile to business. By
oversimplification, the views expressed by San Francisco are perceived by the rest of the world as the
views of the Bay Area. They are not.
The region has made clear that it
welcomes and encourages biotech
companies to continue to locate in
the Bay Area and employ the region's
residents in high-paying positions.
In the U. S. alone, more than 40
regions are spending at least $18
billion to attract biotech companies
away from the Bay Area. The Bay
Area's already limping economy
cannot afford to send yet another
message that employers should go
elsewhere.
The San Francisco Police Department honorably serves the city and
visitors regardless of their political
views or industry affiliation. The Bay
Area Council appreciates their hard
work.
Sincerely,

James De Soto

Lie. #0546872
Pager: (415) 605-6257
Fax: (415) 861-8795

Se Habla Espanol
24 Hours
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Ben Stein's Last Column...
PAL

Forwarded by John Grizzel
Retired SFPD

SAN FRANCISCO
PAL Corner
For additional information, phone
PAL at 401-4666
Visit us at www.sfpal.org
Basketball
The PAL Invitational Basketball
League for 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and
8th Grade teams will begin on September 30, 2004. Anyone interested in
entering a team, please contact the PAL
at 415-401-4666 or check out our
website at www.sfpal.org. Team rosters
are due September 10th. Mandatory
fingerprinting for coaches will be conducted on September 9th from 3 PM
to 6 PM and September 16th from 4
PM to 7 PM at the PAL Office, 350
Amber Drive, Room 203.
Help Us Keep Kids In Sports
And Out Of Trouble...
Donate to the San Francisco Police
Activities League (PAL) which has kept
underprivileged kids off the streets
since 1958. Donate your car, truck,
boat and more (running or not, restrictions apply). Receive full tax deduction, free pick up and we handle DMV
paperwork. Call 1-800-677-1744.

For many years Ben Stein has written
a biweekly column for the online website
called "Monday Night At Morton's ', from
that famous restaurant which was often
frequented by Hollywood Stars. Now, Ben
is terminating the column to move on to
other things in his life. Reading his final
column to our military is worth a few
minutes of your time because it praises
the most unselfish among us; our military personnel, others who protect us daily
and portrays a valuable lesson learned in
his life.

How Can Someone
Who Lives in Insane
Luxury Be a Star in
Today's World?
By Ben Stein

PAL Judo
PAL Judo is a year round activity for
boys and girls ages 7- 17. Classes are
held at the Mission Recreation Center
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
from 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM. Call 415-4014666 for more information. Judo will
restart on Monday, August 30th

As I begin to write this, I "slug" it,
as we writers say, which means I put a
heading on top of the document to
identify it. This heading is
"eonlineFINAL," and it gives me a
shiver to write it. I have been doing
this column for so long that I cannot
even recall when I started. I loved writing this column so much for so long I
came to believe it would never end. It
worked well for a long time, but gradually, my changing as a person and the
world's change have overtaken it.
On a small scale, Morton's, while
better than ever, no longer attracts as
many stars as it used to. It still brings
in the rich people in droves and definitely some stars. I saw Samuel L. Jackson there a few days ago, and we had

The Bud Duggan Family

Driscoll's, Comisky, Anderson
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-(650) 756-4500

(415) 970-8801
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A real star, the kind who haunts my memory
night and day, is the U.S. soldier in Baghdad
who saw a little girl playing with a piece of
unexploded ordnance on a street near where
he was guarding a station. He pushed her
aside and threw himself on it just as it
exploded.
$100 million a year on the covers of
our magazines. The noncoms and officers who barely scrape by on military
pay but stand on guard in Afghanistan
and Iraq and on ships and in submarines and near the Arctic Circle are
anonymous as they live and die.
I am no longer comfortable being a
part of the system that has such poor
values, and I do not want to perpetuate those values by pretending that
who is eating at Morton's is a big subject. There are plenty of other stars in
the American firmament... .the policemen and women who go off on patrol
in South Central and have no idea if
they will return alive, The orderlies and
paramedics who bring in people who
have been in terrible accidents and
prepare them for surgery, the teachers
and nurses who throw their whole
spirits into caring for autistic children,
the kind men and women who work
in hospices and in cancer wards.
Think of each and every fireman
who was running up the stairs at the
World Trade Center as the towers began to collapse. Now you have my idea
of a real hero.
We are not responsible for the operation of the universe, and what happens to us is not terribly important.
God is real, not a fiction, and when
we turn over our lives to Him, he takes
far better care of us than we could ever
do for ourselves. In a word, we make
ourselves sane when we fire ourselves
as the directors of the movie of our
lives and turn the power over to Him.
I came to realize that life lived to help
others is the only one that matters.
This is my highest and best use as a
human.
I can put it another way. Years ago,
I realized I could never be as great an
actor as Olivier or as good a comic as
Steve Martin... .or Martin Mull or Fred
Willard—or as good an economist as
Samuelson or Friedman or as good a
writer as Fitzgerald. Or even remotely
close to any of them.
But I could be a devoted father to
my son, husband to my wife and,
above all, a good son to the parents
who had done so much for me. This
came to be my main task in life. I did
it moderately well with my son, pretty
well with my wife and well indeed
with my parents (with my sister's
help). I cared for and paid attention
to them in their declining years. I
stayed with my father as he got sick,
went into extremis and then into a
coma and then entered immortality
with
my sister and me reading him the
We're Availablefor Privale Parties, Weddings, etc.
Psalms.
R. T. PARKING VALETSERWCE
This was the only point at which
my life touched the lives of the soldiers in Iraq or the firefighters in New
York. I came to realize that life lived
to help others is the only one that
matters and that it is my duty, in return for the lavish life God has devolved upon me, to help others He has
80 HEMLOCK ALLEY
CALIFORNIA 94109
placed in my path. This is my highest
SAN FRANCISCO
PHONE: 928-5079
and best use as a human.
Member of SFPD Family

a nice visit, and right before that, I saw
and had a splendid talk with Warren
Beatty in an elevator, in which we
agreed that Splendor in the Grass was
a super movie. But Morton's is not the
star galaxy it once was, though it probably will be again.
Beyond that, a bigger change has
happened. I no longer think Hollywood stars are terribly important. They
are uniformly pleasant, friendly
people, and they treat me better than
I deserve to be treated. But a man or
woman who makes a huge wage for
memorizing lines and reciting them in
front of a camera is no longer my idea
of a shining star we should all look up
to. How can a man or woman who
makes an eight-figure wage and lives
in insane luxury really be a star in
today's world, if by a "star" we mean
someone bright and powerful and attractive as a role model?
Real stars are not riding around in
the backs of limousines or in Porsches
or getting trained in yoga or Pilates and
eating only raw fruit while they have
Vietnamese girls do their nails. They
can be interesting, nice people, but
they are not heroes to me any longer.
A real star is the soldier of the 4th
Infantry Division who poked his head
into a hole on a farm near Tikrit, Iraq.
He could have been met by a bomb or
a hail of AK-47 bullets. Instead, he
faced an abject Saddam Hussein and
the gratitude of all of the decent people
of the world.
A real star is the U.S. soldier who
was sent to disarm a bomb next to a
road north of Baghdad. He approached
it, and the bomb went off and killed
him.
A real star, the kind who haunts my
memory night and day, is the U.S. soldier in Baghdad who saw a little girl
playing with a piece of unexploded
ordnance on a street near where he was
guarding a station. He pushed her
aside and threw himself on it just as it
exploded. He left a family desolate in
California and a little girl alive in
Baghdad.
The stars who deserve media attention are not the ones who have lavish
weddings on TV but the ones who patrol the streets of Mosul even after two
of their buddies were murdered and
their bodies battered and stripped for
the sin of trying to protect Iraqis from
terrorists.
We put couples with incomes of
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San Francisco Police Officers Association
Golf Tournament
This is your invitation to play in the 13th
Annual San Francisco Police Officers
Association Golf Tournament on Monday,
September 20th, 2004.
The prestigious StoneTree Golf Club in Novato,
California will be the site of this year's event. The
7,000-yard, 18-hole championship course is a
handcrafted classic, created by the Masters and
features impeccable playing surfaces, stunning
aesthetic richness and a remarkable sensitivity for
strategic play.
This year's tournament is a Scramble Format, with
a Shotgun Start. Prizes will be awarded for Low
Gross; Hole-in-One prizes on selected holes, include
a new automobile and Spaulding Irons; and,
Longest Drive. Fabulous tee prizes and raffle prizes
will also be featured.
Tournament activities include a Chipping Contest,
a barbecue lunch, refreshments on the course,
concluding with the Award's Dinner in the classic
"Old Mann" StoneTree Club House. This elegant
craftsman design hosts spectacular views of Mount

Tournament Schedule:
10:00 AM
10:30-12:00
12:00 PM
7:00 PM

Registration
Chipping Contest & Lunch
Shotgun Start
Awards Dinner

Tamalpais, Mount Burdell and the Coastal Range.
Featuring the culinary talents of Chef Elaine Bell,
complimentary wine will be served with dinner.
Additional guests may be added to the Awards
Dinner for only $45 each.

Your support of this tournament provides the funding for the Police
Officers Association support of worthwhile charitable contributions,
which might otherwise go unassisted; community-based organizations; and provides scholarship money to deserving youth.

Additional Information:
Tim Hettrich
Gary Delagnes
Marty Halloran

Entry Fees for this year's charitable fundraiser:
Friends and Supporters: $195
POA Members:
$180

(415) 970-3052
(415) 861-5060
(415) 861-5060

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------- - ---Yes, I will be playing in the SFPOA 13th Annual Tournament
I

Players Names:
Shirt Size: S M L XL XXL

3.

Shirt Size: S M L XL XXL

Shirt Size: S M L XL XXL

4.

Shirt Size: S M L XL XXL

1

II
I

I
2.

I

I

Business Name:

I Business Contact:
I
I Telephone: _________________________________________________________________________ Email:
I
I
I

I

Yes, I would like

additional Awards Dinner Tickets @ $45 each.

I
I
I
i

I
I

Yes, I would like to be a Tee Sponsor for an additional $100.
Please use the following copy on the sign:

I
I
I

I
I

Yes, I would like to be a Platinum or Gold Sponsor. Please contact me at:

Please make checks payable to:

SFPOA Scholarship/Community Service Fund
San Francisco Police Officers Association • 800 Bryant Street, 2nd Floor • San Francisco, CA 94103

I

1I
II
I
I

I

S
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NICK'S NOTES
By Nick Shihadeh,
POA Journal Sports Editor

HECK IT OUT: As everyone
probably already knows from
C the center spread in this same
Journal, the 1st Annual Isaac Espinoza
Softball, Tournament was a big success
the first weekend of August as over
$ 7,500-00 was raised for his family's
trust. I was very happy to have participated in the tourney with a team
of Park Islanders as well as some excellent ball players added from around
the department. I'd like to thank those
players for being a part of it with me:
Quoc Do (Park), Kevin Murray (Park),

still available through Marquez at
Southern Station). This tournament in
memory of a very good man is now
established and should be an annual
event for many years to come.
Included with my column this

SFPD Soccer Club's A-Team - Silver Medal winners
PHOTOS BY RAFAEL LABUTAN

Chuck Collins (Mission), Greg Kane
(Park) Jon McMahon (Central), Marco
Garcia (Mission), Brett Thorpe (Northern), Scott Korde (Southern), Curtis
Nakano (Park), Will Elieff (Park), Nick
Donati (1ITF), Juan Gala (Ingleside) and
his brother Gala (ringer). We were able
to go 2-wins, 2-losses against some impressive competition but that aside, it
was great just being at the well run
event.
At the tourney held in San Bruno,
Marc Marquez (Southern) and Kevin
Worrell (Central) worked tirelessly all
weekend long and even got some good
press from various news sources from
around the Bay Area. I would like to
thank Marquez for his article in the
center spread as well as thank Joe Noto
(Richmond) for providing his excellent
photos for the Journal. Noto has a web
site with many photos from the event
on sale with the proceeds going to the
Espinoza Trust. His web site is:
www.hotshotphotos.photoreflect.com and
is worth checking out.
I also want to congratulate Bob Del
Torre (Southern) and his SFPD Blue
team that won the whole thing with
1_,
some clutch play by an impressive all
star team that he put together from
around the department check out
his article and team picture in this
sports section.
During the tournament, I was really
glad to obtain a sweet navy blue nylon golf pullover jacket with a thick
inner lining for $45.00. This, along
with navy blue t-shirts ($15.00) also
commemorating the event were sold
all weekend long with the monies going toward the trust (I'm sure some are

month are more pics from the Police!
Fire Games in June; note the photos
of the SF Police Soccer Club's A-Team

SFPK 2cesei '7cciiyaes :cv'isg effthe is cesPee bowling shirts at the VFW
Social Club.

about the third annual Emerald
Society Golf Tournament that
will take place on Thursday Oct.
14th at the soon to be world famous Harding Park Golf
Course. Note the flyer with
more details about the tourney
in this sports section as the list
of foursomes and the entry fees
need to be in by Sept. 24th to
either Brian Philpott or Ed
Carew (both of Mission Station).
Finally, I want to mention
that we've started a "Letters to
the Editor" section for the
sports page as I welcome comments and feedback directed at
me or at anything written in
sports. I think I can take the
heat.. .That's all for now... So See
Ya next month...

Andy 'Irish" Meehan showing mad
skills on th esoccer field while Tim
Dempsey looks on.

Johnny Dynamite" Sheehan kicking a ball pest a defendei

who played well while winning a silver medal against fierce competition.
Another photo includes the co-ed softball team that also represented the department well. Much thanks to Raffy
Labutan for providing these great pics
as usual.
Taraval's Ed Marchand sent in a
bunch of good track and field material as well as pics for this month's
sports page. He and Mike Simmons
(Southern) were very busy this summer competing successfully in the Police/Fire Games along with other competitions when they could. I was also
impressed with their visit to Sacramento to watch our Olympic hopefuls
compete in the trials as one of his articles depicts along with photos.
I want to keep reminding everyone

Kevin Murray being congratulated after scoring a
game-winning goal.

SFPD's co-ed Softball Team at the Summer Games in Stockton
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SFPD "Blue" Softball Team

26-mile effort sponsored by fellow cops

2004 Isaac Espinoza
Tournament Champions!

Officer Runs Marathon on
Behalf of Espinoza Fund
Journal Staff Report

SFPD Blue Champions. Standing left to right: Kevin Worrell, Mike Hara, Glen
Ortega, Greg Latus, John Rochlin, Gary Delagnes, Bob Del Torre. Kneeling, left to
right: John Ferrando, Greg Buhagiar, Nelson Ramos, Renata Espinoza, Jim Drago,
Rob Fung.

On Sunday, August 1, 2004,
Steven T Pomatto, an officer
assigned to Northern Station,
ran in and completed the
challenging foot-race event
known as the San Francisco
Marathon. Along with several
thousand other runners,
Pomatto negotiated the hills
and streets of the cross-city
event and completed the entire
26-mile course. What made
Pomatto's effort from most
others was that he participated as a sponsored runner,
an athlete who ran the
distance as a sponsored
participant, one whose effort
was a fundraiser for the Isaac
Espinoza Fund. Pomatto
raised $700 from friends and
co-workers for his run, all of
which was deposited into the
Espinoza Fund at the San
Francisco Police Credit Union. Officer Pomatto has expressed his sincere appreciation to all of the people who supported him in this effort.

into the championship game. Pitcher
Jim Drago and his crew got to work.
John Rochlin, Rob Fung, Nelson
Ramos and John Ferrando provided
Player/Coach:Bob Del Torre
timely hitting.
The defense, to say the least, was Another Successful Bay-to-Breakers!
Player/Coach: Gary Delagnes
phenomenal. Shortstop Greg BuhaJim Drago
giar, Mike Kara, and Greg Latus simply stole the show. They came up with
Kevin Worrell
spectacular plays one after the other.
Rob Fung
The SFPD Blue nipped a tough SF
team 14-10 and now qualified for the
Greg Buhagiar
Championship. But in order to win,
Glenn Ortega
they had to beat Team Chucky's twice!
SFPD Blue hit with power, with their
Greg Latus
defense fielding perfectly, beating
Mike Hara
Chucky's 16-10.
Now, in their 7th game in 3 days,
John Ferrando
SF had to beat Chucky's again for the
Nelson Ramos
championship. In softball, it is extremely
difficult to beat a very good
John Rochlin
team twice.
SF Blue simply wanted our departThe First Annual Isaac Espinoza
Softball Tournament was played on ment to win Isaac's Tournament!!!
By Sean O'Lear
SFPD come out swinging and swingAugust 6,7 and 8th in San Bruno.
Richmond Station
16 Teams competed in this highly ing - playing awesome defense. They Running 11 SFPD Specialist Team members strong, this year we ran the Bay-toBreakers to raise money for Officer Isaac Espinoza's surviving family. Thanks to
competitive tournament which fea- upset the top seed Chucky's 27-10. The
generous
contributions from members throughout the department, we raised over
tured 4 SFPD teams and several all star crowd went berserk watching their
$2,500
for
this very worthy cause. Special thanks to Scott Hurley and Phil Pera for
team pull out the unbelievable upset.
teams from the Bay Area.
all the hours they put in to prepare for this event.
Coach Bob Del Torre put together
SFPD "Blue", a team of great ball play- Highlights:
• # • • a a a
ers who were true team players. Their
Kevin Worrell hit .866 (26 for 30)
goal from the start was have SFPD's
John Rochlin was IS for 22 (.818)
name on the Perpetual Trophy.
Over the next 3 days, the SFPD
Jim Drago went 6-1 pitching in the
a
"Blue" was simply awesome. They tourney, struck out 3 batters in one
a
were impressive in all aspects of the game (unheard of in softball) and
(SFPD Retired)
game but the finish was truly remark- hit.681.
a
able. They won their first 3 games - all
Gary Delagnes' (USF Hall of Fame
against the top seeded teams. The hita
Collins Tax Consulting
inductee)
fielding percentage was per- $
ting was headed up by Gary Delagnes,
Specializing In Law Enforcement
Kevin Worrell, Glenn Ortega, and Jim fect - no errors in 6 games!
$
Drago.
Family and Friends Welcome
Former Pro (Chicago Cubs) ShortThey were then pitted against an all- stop Greg Buhagiar made 4 spectacuLicensed and Bonded Since 1983
$
star team named Chucky's. An excel- lar catches and had 7 put outs in the
lent team that pounded out 32 runs last 2 games.
AVOID COSTLY MISTAKES
0
against SFPD and stunned the SFPD
•
Have
Your
Tax
Return
Professionally
Prepared
Speedsters
Mike
Hara
and
Greg
LaBlue 32-17.
eel"
dr,d2l
Now in the loser's bracket, the SFPD tus, SF's 1 and 2 hitters, scored an
Blue knew they had to fight to get back amazing 32 runs in the tourney.
By Bob Del Torre
Southern Station
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The International Police
& Fire Games
way) he lifted his knees and ran everyone down except one man. Mike
finished with a Silver medal in the
200m. Day three Mike is up for the
SOm dash again he got a good start to

By Ed Marchand,
Park Station

In this International event I felt like
I was there to
carry the bags
for Mike
Simmons. The
weather was
only 107° in
the shade so I
was very cool
the
under
tarp. Mike
started the
three day
competition
with the lOOm
dash. Lucky
for Mike they
didn't have to
run semi finals
for this event.
Mike managed to dominate the field
of runners.
Due to a less
than perfect Ed Marchand's winning throw for the Javelin Gold Medal
Mike
start
stood up in
finish in second place for a Silver
third place and held that place for a medal. Mike held on to his strength
Bronze medal.
for legs on the 4X100 relay and the
Next Mike popped out of the blocks 4X400 relay. Mike helped both teams
like he was combing his hair back off of combined departments to two more
his face. Mike was s0000 smooth in Gold medals in International P&FG.
forth place position. Mike had a secret.
I managed to get out from under my
When Mike turned the corner to the tarp to throw the javelin a few times
straight away, he cut loose (not that for a Gold medal in my first Interna-

David Cheriy, NYPD retired; Mike Simmons, SFPD; Blackwell, NYPD and Lewis,
NYPD. Simmons ran the secondleg of a combined department team for a Gold
medal in the 4x400 relay.
r - -------------------------- ,
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2004 California Police & Fire Games
By Ed Marchand,
Park Station
The CP&FG in Stockton were absent
many SFPD athletes this year because
of the many protests that we encountered. The timing of the protests were
in conflict with many of the competitions that our SFPD athletes were to
attend.
As always I'm happy to see the regular faces each year but it's also good to
see new faces like Ceasar Perez of Co.
B. I heard the name "Perez from SFPD"
announced on the loud speaker for
lane assignments for the 100 meter
dash. Next the gun went off and
Ceasar was flying down the track on
his way to a new age group record.
Perez was in contention for a medal
30 meters from the finish, when
muscle strain slowed him to a stop to

Calif. Lic A-6670 PPO 7549

Maloney Security uses Off Duty Police and
Retired Police Officers for armed positions.

was an example for the novice learning to jump. Wendell held the runway
as if he owned it. Every time Wendell
executed a jump the crowd would
gasp. Wendell held our attention to
lock down a SILVER medal for SFPD
Big Mike Simmons has trained and
is prepared to compete in the lOOm,
200m, 4Xl00m, 4X400m. Everyone I
know
who trains agrees that those are
Mike Simmons
a lot of races in one day. Now add
prevent any injury. Ceasar still finished 47yrs. old with 225lbs. at a height of
the race (in pain) through the encour- 5'11', that's a lot of work. Mike had to
agement of fellow athletes. (athletes/ skip the 4x100 because there were no
cops put in that extra effort).
teams in his age group but in the lOOm
Big Lou Perez was there as usual dash the field was full. Mike was in the
kicking butt in those 100 mile sprints blocks preparing to move all that mass
along with swimming 10 miles to down the track as fast as he can. The
make it interesting. I'm sure Lou was field is frozen in place Big Mike Blasted
in the best of shape to bring home the out the first, but Mike jumped the gun.
medals in the 1500 meter run and pos- Now Mike has to wait in the blocks so
sibly the 5000 run (I'm still looking he won't be disqualified. Mike gets a
for Lou.)
fairly good start, but not with his usual
As I warm up my back for the jav- explosion which lands him in front.
elin throw I sense that a famous per- Mike ran with form correcting the fair
son may be approaching. I was right start to pass two guys for a Silver medal
a medium size muscle toned male finish.
carrying a professional javelin
Recovering from a September back
case(hard shell). The athlete was Rafael injury, I was blessed to able to comLabutan. Rafael started the javelin last pete in the javelin and the 1600 meter
year and did well in competition. This relay. I was fortunate to capture a Gold
year Raf had progressed to superior medal in both events.
form in his approach to releasing the
I dedicate this season to the
javelin. The hard work in the off sea- memory of my Dad who passed away
son has paid off earning Raf a great March 4, 2004.
medal performance.

1600 Taraval Street
San Francisco 94116
(415) 681-5544
AnnaAtTthf@aoLcom

For More Information Please Call Warren,

President of the 80rh Recruit Class SFPD Academy

L

As I was stretching in shade I
thought that the bushes behind me
were moving. I looked closer to find
that Wendell Jones from TAC was
wearing a camouflage sweatsuit.
Wendell was preparing for the long
jump. Wendell in his new track shoes

Ed Marchand anchoring 1600 relay
coming in for the Gold.

Anna O'Connor
Proprietor

Trade Show & Convention Specialists

1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070
(650) 593-0163 • www.maloneysecurity.com

2004 California Police and Fire Games 1600 meter relay champions: Contra Costa
Sheriff's Dept. combined with SFPD (Ed Marchand). 45-49 age group.

Sister of David O'Connor, SFPD—Southem Stat/on

-

SFPD & SFSO Promotional Exams
$ Are My Specialty 0
t.i 1] 1 IO1

YEARS Exp . COACHING & TRAINING
FOR ORAL PROMOTIONAL EXAMS

16

Contact Meat:

(650) 906-4155

www.gloriacohnconsultjng.com
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Report from California Police/Fire Games

SFPD Women's Softball Medals at Games
By Miriam Pengel
Richmond Station

The entire competition was riding
on our next game against the CHP.
They had been the gold medal winner
The SFPD Women's Softball team for at least the last 10 years. They have
traveled to Stockton last June to com- the ability to draw softball players from
pete in the California Police/Fire throughout the entire state; and it
Games. After having a number of prac- shows. We decided that we were gotices in the Sunset District fog, and try- ing to give them some competition
ing to emulate what the Stockton sum- this year; and we did.
mer heat might feel like without much
After having lost to the CHP last
success, we left for the competition. year 21-2 we started to play like we
The tournament was great fun and a could. They went up on us 6-1. We
spirited competition. The women's were fighting to score, but our fieldteam took the tournament seriously ing and hustle was not to be "onefrom the beginning. Having some un- upped." We finally went ahead 7-6 in
fortunate injuries that required new the 4th inning when CHP hit one out
additions to the team, the new play- of the park. But, that did not deter us. Kneeling (L-R) L. Reilly, J . Cainbell, M. Spears, M. Pengel, D. Casazza, J . Solis
ers proved helpful in the overall pic- Down 16-10 in the top of the 7th, we Standing (L-R) I. Cristi, J. Streegan, L. Massetti, M. Pengel, M. Pengel, L. Forre
ture.
had two outs on us. We fought, slid, Murphy, L. Dutra, W. Bear

After having a number of practices in the
Sunset District fog, and trying to emulate
what the Stockton summer heat might feel like
without much success, we left for the
competition.
Our team was able to pick up Lori
Dutra, all-star college player, to scoop
up the corner at 3rd base. Playing with
a bruise on her entire forearm caused
during the coed competition earlier in
the week, Lori didn't miss a beat. Leslie
Forrestal joined our outfield and
helped to fill that gap in right-center,
as did Wendy Bear, who assisted in
both the infield and at catcher. Our
veterans like Michelle Spears, Jen
Streegan, Lynn Reilly, Jayme Cambell,
Molly and Maura Pengel, Lynn
Massetti, Rachael Murphy, Dolly
Cazassa, and Irene Cristi showed their
true colors and competed against some
of the best teams in the Games in recent years.
The competition began with a 0800
game against San Jose PD. It was a tight
race, but the early start time and our
predominately swing-watch personnel
found us on the short end of the score
5-12. After a strong but compassionate talk by coach Mo, the mood
changed. We came out and started to
win.
Team Sacramento was our next
game and there was not much competition as we easily defeated them 141. We went on to play a Bay Area combination team. Playing teams that
have combined 5 different agencies
seems a bit unfair, but we took it and
played like champs. We won that game
9-5 which put us into the medal competition.

hit, and ran our way to bases loaded,
2 outs, 16-17 when our last out occurred. So, we didn't win, but just to
see the looks of panic and surprise on
the faces of our competition was win
enough. I don't think that anyone of
the women on our team felt like we
had just lost. We competed and we
were winners and it showed.
The heart and determination to get
better and to compete was rampant
throughout our Police team. With a
majority of the team being quite
young and energetic, the team just
keeps getting better and better. The
attitude and energy that this team exudes is unlike any other past Police!
Fire Games team that I have had the
pleasure of being a part of.
The SFPD women's softball team
represented the San Francisco Police
Department respectfully and proudly.
We ended up getting a third place
Bronze Medal. We were ecstatic, and
this only proved to be more conviction for getting better and shooting for
the Gold Medal next year. Watch out
CHP because SFPD is coming back.
Thank you very much to Galls Incorporated, SFPOA, and the SFPO Pride
Alliance for your support of our team
and our Police/Fire Games effort. Great
competition girls. Next year it is off to
Reno/Tahoe to compete, and we hear
it will be San Diego after that. Co us
out!

N
E

Call — DAVE GILLAM, SFPD RETIREE
Onmv,

ILD

Heritage West
"Northern Nevada"

775.887-5150

Home: 775.883-0564
Toll Free: 888.791-0175
E-mail: PdGiI @Hotmail.com

—40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE Serving San Francisco and the Greater Bay Area

1AENZI PLUMBING
Bob Faenzi, SFPD CO. K
Tel: (650)344-2114
Voice Mail: (415) 730-1485

New Construction • Additions • Remodeling
Copper Repiping • Water Heaters
Service • Repair
Bonded and Insured • License No. 539363

Quality Craftsmanship Since 1979
MENTIoN THIS AD

4Heavenly Painting

FOR

"Let The Saint Do It."

10% DISCOUNT

Custom Homes • Residential • Commercial
Michael R. St. Andre (Son of Eddie St. Andre, retired, TAC)
Lic. No. 722788
(415) 298-2502
P.L. & P.D. Insured

r.

in
V-" FEATURED
/' PROPERTY:
IQ

FREE CONSULTATION FOR SFPD/SFPOA & FAMILY MEMBERS

WILLIAM J. KELLY, Attorney at Law
Former Member S.ERD.
7 071

I

Active Law Enforcement Officer

2740 Van Ness Ave., Suite 300 S. F., CA 94109 (415) 292-8900
FREE PARKING IN BUILDING

2900+ SQ FT NOVATO BEAUTY
413d, 2 1/213a, Fam km + Huge ]5x33' Rumpus km
Sparkling Pool, Spa & Waterfall
Offered at - $849,000
ANOTHER $500 To 'WISH UPONA STAR" ON THIS NEWLIS TING!
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USA 2004 Olympic Track & Field Team Trials
By Ed Marchand,
Park Station

For me this is my superbowl!
Mike Simmons and I had the pleasure of seeing our nation's best AA
track & field hopefuls for the USA
Olympic Team. Sacramento State Univ.
was the site. The weather was very hot
and the stadium was packed nearly
everyday of the eight day event.
I saw several old friends who converge from around the country for this
four year event. I'll only mention two
names to remember for this year's
team. Bryan Clay in the Men's decath- Mike Simmons and Ed Marchand at the 2004 Olympic
Gail Devers poses with Ed Marchand after winning the 100
lon. I sat with Bryan's parents during Trials in Sacramento.
meter hurdles to make the Olympic team for the third time.
the competitions and became good
Devers is 37 years old.
friends at the start. Bryan won the
competition-We wish him Blessings in
Athens. The next name is Bolota
Asmerron. Bolota attended McAteer
High School and UC Berkeley. I had
the pleasure of coaching him along
Hey Nick how are you? Sorry it
with others to the Junior Olympics in took so long to get to you.
his teenage days.
Here's the Track & Field Update
Bolota qualified for the US team
for
2004
with a third place finish in the men's
5000 meter run. All his former coaches
Our season opener started with a
wish him the best of blessings in Ath- spring trip to compete in the Arizona
P & F Games in Tucson. We had two
ens.
great SFPD athletes to represent our
Dept.: Mike Simmons and Frances
Terry. Mike held things together in
the sprints after nursing a hamstring
strain from last season. Mike leaned
for tape in a very close finish to
capture a SILVER medal in the 100
Maurice Green at the finish of his qualifying round for the lOOm dash.
meter dash. Mike came back to win
the 200 meter dash without any
pressure from the field. Mike ended
with a sweet leg of the 4X100 relay
passing all the competitors in his
section for a GOLD medal finish.
Frances Terry seems to come out
of nowhere with a Hawaiian Marathon under her belt straight to
winning the 100 meter dash, 200
meter dash, the javelin (first time),
and a leg on the winning 4X100
relay. Everybody is watching Frances
to see what she'll surprise us with
next.(sorry no pictures).
Ed Marchand

Right: Bryan Clay after winning the
Decathlon to make the US team

r1
• Parts, & Service(with this ad).
I
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I
I
EagleRider Rental Models

Electra Glide

Heritage Springer

Heritage Softail Classic

Road King

Fat Boy

Sporster

4b,

*46 @400!)
Dyna Wide Glide

Dyna Low Rider
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www.eaglerider.com
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San Francisco
Location
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1060 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Phone, 415-503-1900
Fax, 415-503-1901
For Reservations or
Information Call:
-

Marion
Jones
qualifying
with 23'
4" to
make the
Olympic
team.
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THE LOON'S
NEST REPORT
By Ed Garcia, Co. A

Lorin Wins Summer Classic at
Mare Island
July 15th was an important day in
golf, as two great golf events were held.
On the foggy British Isles, it was the
opening round of the British Open, the
world's oldest major championship. In
sunny California, a major event in
N.C.G.A. golf was underway, being
played over the oldest on-going golf
links west of the Mississippi River. The
Loon's nest Golf Club arrived at Mare
Island Golf Club for the 17th edition
of the Summer Golf Classic. Fifty-two
players headed out under warm, blue
skies with very little wind on the day,
a rarity on this island course in San
Francisco Bay. The course, opened in
1892, was in very good shape, having
recently undergone a major renovation on the back nine. The course is
narrow, hilly and small greens that
require precise shot making.
Several Loons made their presence
known with scores of forty or under
on the front side. The front side medallist was Sean Dougherty who fired a
one over par score of thirty-six. Sean
currently posts an index of 2.6, the
lowest index in the L.N.G.C. at this
time. Sean is a recent Berkeley grad and
son of Sgt. Bill Dougherty of our Airport Bureau. Two strokes behind Sean
at thirty-eight was Bruce Lorin. Bruce
had his game together and was lusting for victory, as Bruce had picked up
four 2nd place tournament finishes
(Presidio 9/03, Monarch Bay 5/03, Roster Run 1/03, Oakhurst 9/02) since his
last victory at the 2001 Holiday Classic at Roster Run. Current club champ
Ed Anzore fired a thirty-nine, as Harry
Pearson, Glenn Mar and Steve Balma
posted scores of forty.
As the Loons made the turn, Tom
Del Torre and Ed Anzore both made

big runs at Lorin, as they both fired
thirty-seven on the back nine. Sean
Dougherty faded on the back nine, as
he posted forty-three strokes on the
side for a round of seventy-six. Sean
was victimized by double bogeys on
the 10th and 18th holes. Lorin came
around the back nine in thirty-seven
strokes for a total of seventy-five and
the title of Champion.
Bruce's birdie on the 15th hole was
the difference, as Ed Anzore finished
one back at seventy-six. Tom Del Torre
and Sean Dougherty finished with seventy-nines. Anzore's net score of sixtynine gave him 1st low net in the flight,
as Del Torre moved into 2nd low gross,
followed by Dougherty in 3 rd after a
tie-breaker was used to divide their
matching scores of seventy-nine.
Second low gross in the 1st flight
went to Co. K's Dave Kranci. Dave had
a net score of 69, as he posted a birdie
on the second hole and had matching
sides of forty-two. Third low net in the
flight went to Bayview's Dave
Hamilton, who posted a net seventyone.
In second flight low gross, Rob
Ziegler was the man to chase, as he
started his day with a front side fortyone. Rob ran into disaster on tenth
hole, with a triple bogey. Rob did not
let this deter him, as he pulled it back
together and played well for the last
eight holes and posted an eighty-eight,
finishing one stroke ahead of Dennis
Meixner and two strokes ahead of
Tenderloin's Chris Muselman. Meixner
had a net score of seventy, moving him
into first low net, allowing Muselman
to take second low gross with a score
of ninety and Tenderloin's Joe Fischer
grabbed third with a ninety-six.
Second low net in the second flight
went to Mike Fulton, with a net seventy-one and Jack Walton grabbed
third with a net seventy-two.
Ed Anzore was the Long Drive winner, as he belted one out three hundred and eight yards on the par 5, 5th
hole. The Close-to-the-Hole winners
were Al McCann, Bruce Lorin, Elaine
Shiroma and Harry. Pearson. The tightest shot of the day was on the 15th
hole, as Bruce Lorin left one 6'4" from
the cup.
Second place finishers were Dave
Hamilton, Ron Parent!, and Jeff Roth.
The Loons held the awards ceremonies in the clubhouse and brought an
interesting day to an end. The Mare
Island layout offered some great views
of the Bay Area, as players went up and
down the hills and past World War
Two ammunition bunkers, as well as
other points of historic interest.
We now move on to our Club
Championship at the Presidio Golf
Club on August 24th. This will be the
club's 18th Club Championship, having played our first championship at
Harding Park back in 1987.

Loon's Nest Scoreboard
Mare Island Golf Club

Player
Lorin
Anzore
Del Torre
Dougherty, S.
Mar
Pearson
Balma
Parent!
Kranci
Vernengo
Hamilton
Garcia
Moss
Schmolke
Hodge
Clivio
Ziegler
Buscovich
Meixner
Radanovich
Enright
Muselman
Pomicpic
Morimoto
Sweeney
Timpano
Shiroma

gross
75
76
79
79
82
83
83
84
84
85
85
86
86
87
87
87
88
88
89
89
90
90
91
91
92
92
93

net
73
69
70
76
74
77
73
73
69
73
71
75
77
77
73
71
65
75
70
75
78
71
83
80
79
77

Player
Ochoa
Fulton
Fischer
Gulbengay
Dougherty, W
Harvey
Walton
Ries
Siebert
Rice
Bass
McCann
Roche
Steffani
Sullivan
Roth
Dyer
Boyett
Crosat
Pursley
Bronfeld
Crenshaw
Ballard
Miranda
Machi
Fong

gross
95
95
96
96
96
96
96

net
79

73
77
77

79
74
72
80
79

97

97
98
99
99
99
99
100
103
104
106
107
108
108
108
112
113
114
116

77

83
77
77

83
82
74
79
83
78
77

75
78
88
83
89
91

78

San Francisco International Airport
Charity Golf Tournament
When:
Time:
Place:

Monday, October 4, 2004
11:30 AM Shotgun Start (Registration starts at 9:30 AM)
Green Hills Golf Course
End of Ludeman Lane, Millbrae, CA (650) 588-4616
Price:
$250 per player
Includes: Golf Cart, Tee Prizes, Lunch, Dinner,
Refreshment Wagon, Auction at the Dinn
Hole-in-One Prizes:
$10,000, 3 Day Golf Vacation at PGA We
Set of Ben Hogan Custom Irons,
$500 Golf Apparel Gift Certificate
(Fidra by John Ashworth)
One of these prizes on each of four Par-3 Holes
Format: Four Person Scramble.
You can bring your own team.
Singles and two person teams are welcome. We will pair you.
We can only accommodate the first 72 teams or 144 golfers.
Each golfer must submit -their August 2004 handicaps or their
average score.
Dinner: Green Hills Country Club
Dinner Guests:
Non-Golfing Guests-$50. You must indicate any additional
dinner guests on your entry form.
Contact: San Francisco International Airport Charity Golf Tournament
P.O. Box 250027
San Francisco, CA 94125-0027
(660) 821-7032 or (415) 553-9218
PTEMBER 17, 2004

HARlEY-DAVIDSON I
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"SPECIAL POLICE PRICING"
ON ALL

1 OOm ANNIVERSARY BIKE MODELS

Riordan Graduates!

I Dudley Perkins Co

1
ftr! F('aPerklms Co.

Crusader Police avid Fireghter Recoqiiitioii Pay
Saturday, Septesuober 11, 2004
Poe Erskliie Field - Kickoff sp 1:00 pni
Ott Saturday, September 11, 2004, we will honor all our graduates who are reSghters or have
careers In law enforcement Join your Crusader Prothers for a very special day at Poe Erskine Field.
.,
n2

est. 1914

Harley-Davidson/Buell

Re oar guest as we take tleeo as a school to hocor aed thack our loyal graduates who
serve their communities on a daily basis. the cerelseucy will take place during halftime of the
Varsity Football game vs. Jefferson High School.
W. riq,ot th,

vii .,.

2595 Taylor St.
123 S. Van Ness Ave. 66 Page St.
San Francisco, California

I, ef5ilaI deni iiIfor. Itpos,üli.

To RSVP or for more i,,formaiioo please eaiail rrosoom@riordaohs.org or call 415-586-9179.

Go Crusaders ... on to Victory!
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MaxMuscle SFPOA 2004 Ironman/Ironwoman
Isaac Expinoza, Jeff Barker Memorial
By Angelo Spagnoli
Ironman/Ironwoman Organizer

Updates for Ironman
Competition
The Ironman/Ironwoman competition is right around the corner. It will
be held on Wednesday September 15th
2004 at the Hall of Justice, 850 Bryant
Street, 5th floor gymnasium. The event
will start at 9:00 a.m. and will be videotaped by Andrew Cohen and Bob
Mammone as a part of the Hearts of
the City special Bayview Station edition. This year's Ironmanhlronwoman
competition and Hearts of the City
video will be dedicated to the memory
of Isaac Espinoza. Isaac was very competitive in the Ironman last year and
in the pull-up event he was able to
complete forty-nine pull-ups. This year
any competitor who is able to complete forty-nine pull-ups will be
awarded the maximum score for this
event of one thousand points.
This year's event has several changes

from the past years in order to gener- offers several different types of workate more participation. Two of the out gear and a very large selection of
main changes have been the addition nutritional products, protein powders
of the Clydesdale and the Two-Man and vitamins.
team category. The Clydesdale catMr. Johnson is offering a compleegory is a two hundred pound and mentary two-pound container of
over event. Any competitor weighing MaxPro protein powder to all
two hundred pounds or more can Ironman/Ironwoman competitors.
choose to compete in this class. The Just stop by MaxMuscle and let them
Two-Man team event is just that, two know that you are an SFPD Ironman
men competing together; one man competitor and pick up your MaxPro
competing in two events while the powder.
other competes in three of the five
Sprinfield Armory has donated a
events. Several other changes have new pistol for this year's event. They
been made for the 2004 event and the have donated a Sub-compact XD
complete competition rules are at- (Xtreme Duty) model for off duty carry
tached to this article.
for the overall winner of the Ironman
This year we have MaxMuscle along competition.
with the SFPOA as our sponsors. James
Special appreciation to another conJohnson of MaxMuscle San Francisco tributor to this year's Ironman/
was gracious enough to donate Ironwoman competition is Off. Les
$1,500.00 in gift certificates for this Smith of Tenderloin Station who doevent. He also has increased his dona- nated his time and artistry to the cretion of $1,500.00 to $2,000.00 to the ation of this year's Ironman logo.
Isabella Espinoza Trust Fund.
I was very impressed to receive a
MaxMuscle is located at 3600 16th team entry form from a team from
Street, at Market Street. MaxMuscle Mission Station. The reason I was so

impressed is that all the members of
the team are over (50) fifty years of age.
They call themselves (Los Cinco
Amigos Viejos) which means the five
old friends for you non spanish speakers. The members of the team are Sgt.
Carrie Lucas, Off. Jerry Neitz, Off. Jim
Escobar, Off. Rich Tong and Off. Steve
Thoma. Before I received this entry
form I didn't think that anyone would
put together a team over fifty years of
age. To my surprise, there they were,
(Los Cinco Amigos Viejos). I have
added an over (50) fifty team category
for this reason. Go get em Mission.
Now if they can put together a team I
hope all you younsters can muster up
some teams to compete in this year's
Ironman/Ironwoman competition.
Get your teams together and come
out and see if you can beat last year's
winners. All competitors interested in
competing in this year's event should
fill out the entry form attached as soon
as possible. Even if you're not going
to compete in this year's event, please
come join us for Isaac.

2004 Ironman/Ironwoman Competition Rules
WHEN: Wednesday, September 15, 2004
WHERE: Hall of Justice, 850 Bryant Street, 5th floor gymnasium.
TIME: 0900 Hrs.
Competition to be completed at the San Francisco Police pistol range located at Lake Merced and Skyline
Blvd. Awards luncheon to follow the competition.

u oUojoL1lc
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CLASSES OF COMPETITION:
A person may compete in as many categories as he or she wishes.
1.

TEAM OPEN: (5 Person, either sex, from the same unit, each person, all five events)

2.

TEAM SENIOR: (5 Person, either sex, 40 years and over, from the same unit)
MIXED DOUBLES: (Male/Female, split the events, one does 2, partner does remaining 3)

3.
4.
5.

IRONMAN OPEN: (Any age, all five events)
IRONMAN SENIOR: (40 years and over, all five events)

6.

IRONMAN SENIOR/MASTERS: 50 years and over, all five events)
IRONWOMAN OPEN: (Any age, all five events)

8.

IRONWOMAN SENIOR: (40 years and over, all five events)

9.

IRONMAN 200 LB AND OVER OPEN: (Clydesdale) (Any age, all five events)
10. IRONMAN 200 LB AND OVER SENIOR: (Clydesdale) (40 years and over, all five events)
11. IRONMAN TWO MAN TEAM: (One does two events, partner does remaining 3)

r - - 2004
I

Ironman/Ironwoman Entry Form

--

2ND EVENT-PULL-UPS 1000 POINTS
20 Points per pull-up to 49. A pull-up consists of a participant gripping the
bar with hands facing outward at shoulder width; feet shall be together; arms
fully extended; the body will rise until the chin is above the bar; the body will
then descend and the arms will lock out; feet shall not touch the floor. (Kipping
is allowed). Women: hang from the bar, fully extended, with hands facing
outward; 3 points per second hanging. (Edward Yu from the inspector's bureau
did the most in 2003 with 50)

Unit/Agency:
Class/es competing in

Team name (if applicable)
Event

T-shirt size

3RD EVENT- SIT-UPS 1000 POINTS
5 Points per sit-up in a 3 minute period. A sit-up consists of lying supine;
legs bent; hands touching behind the head. Raise body and touch both elbows
to both knees; then lower body until back touches the mat. (John Burke from
Tactical set a new record in 2003 with 200 reps in 3 minutes)

2.

I

3.
4.

I Entry fees: $15.00 per participant regardless of number of categories.
I (This includes your 2004 Ironman Muscle T-shirt, catered lunch, and
awards.
I This year we have decided to add a two man team event and the 200 lb
I and over category (Clydesdale) weight classes.
I Please complete the above information and send it to Officer Angelo
I Spagnoli at the Tactical Division. For additional information, contact
I Angelo (work 553-1278) or cell (415-606-8506).

L--------------------------

0
LR600

1ST EVENT-BENCH PRESS 1000 POINTS
10 Points per repetition to 100. The bar must touch the chest and be raised
to full arm extension. The weight lifted will be 100 pounds for men and 60
pounds for women. Three, five second pauses in the lockout position will be
permitted. (Jason Sawyer from Tactical, did the most in 2003 with 95 reps)

Name:

Team members

L© L\

4TH EVENT-PISTOL SHOOT 1000 POINTS
From the 50 yard line; 20 shots (10 right handed and 10 left handed) The
participant may use the barricade for support. Department issued handguns
I only (40 cal Beretta). 10 minute time limit for all 20 rounds. (Matthew Neves
was 2003 topgun with a score of 815)

I
I
I

I
I
I

5TH EVENT-4.7 MILE LAKE MERCED RACE 1000 POINTS
Start/Finish at the Lake Merced Range parking lot. 27 minutes-1000 points.
Subtract 1 point for each second over 27 minutes for men and 30 minutes for
women. (John Burke from Tactical, had the best time in 2003 with a time of
28:29)
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Free Classified Advertising Available for POA Members
The POA Journal now has free classified advertising, a no-fee service
available to our active and retired members. Buy, sell, or trade in the Journal
and reach 5500 readers each month. The following rules apply to Classified
Ads:
• To place a free classified ad, you must be an active or retired POA member.
• A member may run only one classified ad per issue. However, a member
may repeat the same ad in each or subsequent issues.
• Classified ads are text only. Photographs, clip-art, or graphics are not
permitted.
• Classified ads must be for the sale, purchase, or trade of tangible items.
The exception is real estate or vacation rentals owned by the member
submitting the ad.
• No member may advertise or seek services through a classified ad. Examples of services not eligible for free classified advertising are home
repair, landscaping, painting, auto repair, home building, gun smithing,
lessons or tutoring, travel services, mortgage services, tax preparation
services, real estate services, legal services, etc.
• Classified ads can be no larger than 300 typed characters, including
hyphens and spaces.
• Members who submit a free classified ad must choose to place it in one of
the following categories:
1. Automotive: Cars, trucks, motorcycles, RV's, ATVs
2. Law Enforcement: Firearms, holsters, uniforms, patches, hats, T-shirts,
clipboards, flashlights, etc.
3. Real Estate: Member owned homes, vacation rentals, time shares
4. Home & Office: Furniture, computers, software, fax machines, printers,
telephones, kitchen appliances, hand tools, power tools, camcorders,
digital cameras,
5. Sporting Goods: Skis, ATVs, Boats & kayaks, Gym equipment, Bicycles,
Fishing gear, Hunting rifles & shotguns, binoculars, camping gear, hanggliders
6. Miscellaneous: Concert and Sporting event tickets, collectibles & memorabilia, horses, dogs, ride-share/car pooling, DVDs, CDs, Videos, software

1991 ACURA INTEGRA 2dr hatchback for
sale. 230k hwy miles. white ext, blue cloth
mt. just detailed and has new tires. $2300
obo. call (415) 412-8271.

FLAT FOR RENT Remodeled 2 bedroom.
Potrero Hill. Hardwood floors, new appliances. View and yard, storage. Dog owner
preferred. $1800 per month. Call Paul at
415-648-7964

1997 HONDA SHADOW VLX/Deluxe 600.
2,800 miles. Black & Yellow. $3,000 includes helmet, blk leather jacket and battery charger. Seller Rich Oakes (retired
SFPD) (650) 344-5630.

MEXICO, south of Cancun. Fantastic 2BD/
3BA condo. Sleeps six. Overlooking private
pool , Marina, and Caribbean. Shops, restaurants, golf, diving, and beautiful white
sand beaches. Selective weeks. Contact
Walt (ret.) (916) 853 2093 or
RetQ60@aol.com

1996 KTM 360 MXC, 360cc 2 stroke. MSR
bars, Renthal sprockets, new tires. FAST &
ready to ride! $1,900.or B.O. Call Roland
@ CSI 415.553.1506 or 575.4300(msg).

7' COUCH AND 5' LOVE SEAT - Excellent condition, Beige with light multi-color
background, Scotchgard protected, nonsmoking household. Light mahogany base.
$600 obo. Contact Bob @ (415) 730-1485.

INCLINE VILLAGE VACATION RENTAL:
Cabin in the woods, mountain furnishings,
private location, beach access, quiet deck
overlooking the woods, and short walk to
the remodeled Championship Golf Course.
Seasonal rates and discount to SFPD members/families. Call Matt Castagnola at the
Academy 401-4633 or Cel #415-987-7683

The 2004 Classified Advertising deadlines are as follows:
October 2004 issue
November 2004 issue
December 2004 issue
January 2005 issue

Monday, September 20
Monday, October 18
Thursday, November 18
Wednesday, December 22

Ads must be typewritten and submitted to the POA, attn: Journal Advertising in any of the following ways:
US Mail, to the POA office
Interdepartmental mail, to the POA office.
Email to journal@sfpoa.org

THIRD ANNUAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
EMERALD SOCIETY GOLF TOURNAMENT
THURSDAY,
OtTOBER 14, 2004
at THE SPECTACULAR
HARDING PARK GOLF
COURSE
12 Noon Registration; 1:00 PM Shotgun

Checks for $175 to be in by September 24, 2004

Includes Round of Golf on a beautifully revitalized Course, Cart, Range Balls, Staff-run Tournament,
Lunch, Golf Shirt and T-Prizes as well as a chance to win the Grand Prize.
Dinner only (at U.I.C.C.): $50
TOURNAMENT LIMITED TO 144 PLAYERS
MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND PICK YOUR FOURSOMES
CONTACT: BRIAN PHILPOTT 415-793-4558
ED CAREW 415-531-6096
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA LAW ENFORCEMENT EMERALD SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 355, 236 WEST PORTAL AVENUE, SAN FRANCISCO CA 94127 415-424-9268
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close
En counters
By Steve Johnson

Officer Martin Covarrubias and Officer Joseph Valdez were interviewing
a victim who had been robbed at gunpoint while driving him around the
area where the crime had just occurred.
The victim suddenly pointed out the
suspect who was standing with a group
of others on a street corner. The officers approached the suspect, knowing
full-well he was still probably carrying
the gun he used earlier. The suspect
attempted to bolt but was stopped and
placed into custody. Turned out the
suspect not only had the victim's property in his possession but also the
credit cards from another person and
he couldn't explain why. The other
person was contacted and turned out
to be an additional victim who remembered the suspect very well. . . it was
because of the gun the suspect had
pointed at his head while he relieved
him of his wallet.

September 2004
they heard gunshots. They located the
individual responsible and started running towards him. The shooter didn't
notice the officers at first and continued firing in the direction where there
were both adults and children in the
area. The officers were able to take him
into custody, recover the gun, and
chalk up another close call.

Officer Nick Bryant did his share
to
curb the crime wave in the Riche are finally making some
The last three episodes clearly demmond.
Nick responded to a robbery of
headway with the Office of
onstrate
the tolerance, restraint, and
W Citizen Complaints (0CC). a taxi at 15th and Geary and, with the
outstanding
professionalism the memhelp of Officer Ed Tabo, the suspect
Kevin Allen, the new Director, is conbers
of
the
San
Francisco Police Departvinced, as we have been for some time, was shortly rounded up a few blocks
ment
have
shown
when dealing with
that mediation is the more progressive away. Nick wasn't satisfied with the
armed
suspects.
The Department
approach to handling citizen com- simple robbery arrest. He found sevwould
do
well
to
start
chronicling all
plaints of a certain caliber. We will be eral stolen credit cards on the suspect
similar
incidents.
meeting with Director Allen trying to and, after a lengthy follow-up, was able
finalize a product that will be accept- to solve several other felony crimes inOn a Side Note: President Gary
volving the illegal use of the card by
able to all who will be involved.
Delagnes
and the SFPOA Executive
As a side note, I participated in a the robbery suspect safely housed at
Board
have
had Proposition E placed
mediation with two officers a few Richmond Station.
on the November/2004 ballot. Propomonths ago and the process was so
sition E will improve the retirement
Also, during the same period of
successful that the two citizen combenefits
for the family members of
plainants ended up going on a ride- time, Officer Alvaro Schor and Officer
those
Police
Officers and Firefighters
along with the officers so they could Kareen Paoletti spotted an individual
who
have
given
their lives in the line
see, first-hand, what San Francisco's acting very suspicious in the area of
of
duty.
It
has
been
designed to be retBalboa and the Great Highway. As the
Finest are really up against.
roactive
to
make
sure
we cover the
Officer Erick Solares and Officer
And, speaking of challenges, we will officers approached this individual Carlos Mustafich were on patrol when John Blessing Family. (John was killed
be facing our greatest, along with they both commented as to how fain 1989).
Chief Heather Fong, in the coming miliar he looked. They suddenly realmonths. The challenge is not very ized that this was the suspect they just
complex - it's fixable - and it defi- saw on a wanted bulletin issued earnitely needs immediate attention. It lier in the evening. The bulletin was
all revolves around the fact that we are issued on an individual wanted for
facing a personnel shortage. The lat- murder out of San Mateo County. The
est recruit class, all 35 of them, will be suspect is now San Mateo's problem.
Think we could move that next
graduating next month but we will
Academy
class up a few months...
probably lose twice that number to
retirements at the beginning of January. The next class scheduled doesn't
begin until June, 2005, which means
they won't graduate until Christmas
next year.
And the job isn't getting any
We mentioned hot prowl burglareasier... telltale headlines in the SFEx- ies earlier in the column - and the
aminer dated August 17, 2004, 'Fifty suspects who commit this crime are
Scary Hours', written by Alison Soltau, probably the most dangerous of all
chronicles the violence that draped the criminal species. These are the indiMission District - shootings, aggra- viduals who are most prone to enter
vated assaults, and robberies escalated homes when the owners are there.
to the point where those interviewed They are usually driven to steal because
were describing the crimes as "insane" of their drug habits and, since the cost
and the worst they've seen in the past to support such, due to inflation, have
7 years.
increased dramatically, the users must
Alison did a tremendous job show- branch out. Officer Dave Fontana saw
ing how the gangs in the Mission tar- a car that matched the description of
get the innocent. She cited a story one used in a recent hot-prowl burwhere a 16-year old was escorting his glary and pulled it and the 3 occupants
ill father to San Francisco General over. Turned out the driver was armed
Hospital. The young man was sur- with a fully-loaded, 38. caliber handrounded by gang members, all dressed gun and his "assistants" were fully
in blue, who demanded to know stocked with enough narcotics to open
which gang he was affiliated with - their very own pharmacy.
the young man had no such connection for which he was then rewarded
Lynne Atkinson - Happy to be waist deep in donated uniforms.
with a bullet in the back.
Alison should probably follow this
officer as a uniform allowance, and
Staff Report
story up with something titled, '9 Days
released the department from its
in the Richmond'. Between July 11th
obligation to provide uniforms to
The
recently
launched
POA
Uniand July 20th there were 5 serious inits
sworn employees. The Uniform
form
Recycling
Program
is
becomMalcolm
Anderson,
Officer
Officer
cidents. Two robberies with force, one
Recycle
Program will assist POA
ing
an
XXL
success.
Coordinated
by
Bernie
Corry
Sean
Rogers,
and
Officer
on the 900 block of Clement the other
members
in obtaining presentable
Lynne
Atkinson
of
the
Narcotics
responded
to
a
call
of
a
man
brandishon the 3400 block of California. An
articles
of
uniform apparel at little
Unit,
the
program
has
received
ing
a
gun
outside
City
Hall,
threatenaggravated assault with a weapon ocor
no
expense.
The program accepts
scores
of
serviceable
used
uniforms
ing
to
shoot
people.
The
officers
found
curred on the 4100 block of Geary and
used
uniforms
donated by retired,
from
retirees
and
others.
Still
in
a
the
suspect
and
he
did
have
a
gun.
a hot-prowl burglary (that's when the
promoted,
transferred
(to a specialbit
of
disarray,
the
program
has
not
They
had
no
choice
but
to
approach
suspect breaks into a home when the
ized
unit),
or
"new-sized"
members.
yet
made
the
donated
uniforms
him
without
benefit
of
cover
and
reresidents are there) took place on the
Among
the
items
donated
thus far
available
to
POA
members.
lieve
him
of
the
weapon
he
was
wav100 block of 25th Avenue. The most
are
shirts,
pants,
motorcycle
"I
still
have
to
sort
them
out,
by
ing
back
and
forth
at
the
officers
and
vicious crime involved the coward
size and article, and arrange them breeches, shoes, hats, coats, sweatwho robbed a 59-year old woman on others. The officers were incredibly
in
some sort of order." Says Lynne. ers, and leather gear.
reserved
in
making
the
choice
they
did
the 300 block of Laurel, throwing her
Used uniforms will be accepted
"I
do ask that donors clean the uniand
it
was
extremely
fortunate
for
the
down onto the sidewalk before he
during
normal business hours at the
forms
before
dropping
them
off,
but
suspect
that
the
officers
showed
such
grabbed her purse.
we will accept any serviceable uni- new POA office, 800 Bryant Street,
courage. Turned out the gun was an
San Francisco, CA 94103. You may
form item."
exact replica of a .380 semi-automatic
telephone the POA at 415.861.5060.
The
most
recent
POA
contract
pistol.
provides for $750 per year for each

Retirees. don't toss out those uniforms!

D
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Uniform Recycling Program
Sizing Up to be a Winner

